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W
ith regatta season in full swing, we received 
an interesting letter from a man who has ex-
perienced more than most when it comes to 
organizing Caribbean sailing events, Robbie 

Ferron. Not only does Mr Ferron race and campaign his own 
boat around the islands, he has put together regattas of all 
types from huge 300 boat, four day affairs to tiny afternoon 
events designed to get people out on the water to not only 
compete, but to have fun during and after the event. This 
brings us to the crux of the letter where Mr Ferron argues 
in favor of the ‘after party’, championing his cause with con-
viction borne out of experience. According to his argument, 
when done right there is much mileage to be made from an 
after party and it goes way beyond just beer and a bash. Do 
you agree? The letter is on page 10.

February brings us Valentine’s Day, and we all know how ro-
mantic sailors are … Now something seen in other parts of the 
world has arrived in the Caribbean and it shows that some gov-
ernment officials aren’t as cold hearted as we believe them to 
be, at least on the island of St. Maarten where they are encour-
aging people to celebrate their love by fastening a love lock 
to a special heart-shaped structure in the center of their land-
mark Simpson Bay causeway bridge. The bridge, which spans 
the lagoon, has become extremely popular with the health 
and fitness brigade who use its wide protected sidewalks as a 
running, jogging, walking and cycling track and it’s rare I cross 
the bridge without seeing locals and yacht crew of all shapes 
and sizes bullying themselves into shape. Now it looks like the 
bridge is also for lovers. I’ve yet to see some irate ex hacking 
away with a set of bolt cutters, but I keep looking.

Our feature this month is about Caribbean food and if you 
have never tried Ackee, Mofongo, Keshi Yena or Seree (or 
never heard of them) then you are in for a treat. Beginning on 
page 54, you will discover ten of the best Caribbean seafood 
dishes, what they are, where to find them, and notes on the 
history of how they came to prominence in the islands. When 
my wife and I first arrived in the Caribbean from England, we 
were intimidated by many of the fruits and vegetables on 
sale in the local markets. And instructions from the market 
ladies to “peel ‘em and boil ‘em” did little to encourage their 
purchase especially when tins of baked beans and packets of 

instant mash still lurked in the darkest corners of the galley 
lockers. It didn’t take long, however, before we were seek-
ing out dishes containing these ‘exotic’ ingredients in local 
restaurants and our love affair with Caribbean food began. 
Some of my favorites include plantain, breadfruit, saltfish, fly-
ing fish and, when prepared well, conch. As we sailed from 
island to island we’d often go on foraging expeditions, pick-
ing up mangos, bananas, breadfruit and coconuts along the 
way. The mangos and bananas we made into chutney. It sur-
prises me just how few cruisers and yacht chefs have never 
prepared or eaten breadfruit. This ‘knobbly’ green football is 
great in soups, it can be boiled, steamed, roasted, fried and 
even made into punch.

As you read this, our own boat G-String should be back in 
the water and not looking quite so sad. It’s been a long road 
of repair and recovery after the mauling she took courtesy of 
hurricane Gonzalo. Several times we almost walked away from 
her, but boats really do have a way of holding on to you and 
paying you back.

After all the work, all the expense … it’s time to go sailing. 

Gary E. Brown, 
Editor

See you on the water!

Food and Fools in love

E d i to r ’ s  lo g

Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/ALLATSEACaribbean 

Follow us on Twitter
https://twitter.com/allatseacarib

Lock it or lose it ...



Follow us on Twitter
https://twitter.com/allatseacarib
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Dear All At Sea,
The essence of Caribbean Regattas: The ‘Shared Experienced’ 
and how events may use it to create marketing success.
 
Go sailing by yourself in Caribbean waters and you will likely 
enjoy it. But create a situation in which you can share the ex-
perience and the joy, on your own boat and with others, and 
you will enjoy it even more. This, essentially, is what drives Ca-
ribbean regattas. And is why the party after the regatta is so 
important to the event, and why these parties have such great 
energy. This core concept should be the basis of designing 
and managing regattas and other marine events.

Those who, by profession or as a volunteer, are in the business 
of organizing regattas in the Caribbean should hold to the core 
concept of sharing the experience and in doing so they could 
employ some of the following principles and techniques: 

Build up the anticipation of the event by drawing attention 
to developments, particularly related to participation as the 
other participants are the ‘shared attraction’. Thanks to the 
Internet this is much easier than it was in the past. Many regat-
tas are already doing this by sharing images of the committed 
and ‘expressions of interest’.

Right before the event create moments that help build the an-
ticipation, moments that remind the ‘planned participants’ how 
good these events can be – something to get the juices flowing.

Videos and photos of the experience and their consequent 
sharing are key contents.

Schedule events that will allow participants to relive and share 
the experience right after the event ... It may not be realistic 
to get everybody into the same party, but a good location 
will drive traffic to the event and increase opportunities for 
chance meetings and interaction.

Parties exclusively for captains or owners do not work. The Voile 
de St Barth has been innovative in creating an interaction oppor-
tunity with breakfast on the dock for instance. Antigua is scoring 
with a daily prize giving, where the casual interaction after racing is 
likely to drive the event forward more than the value of the prizes.

letters

l E t t E r s  to  t H E  E d i to r

Write press releases that include references to common experi-
ences, even though you have to focus substantially on the winners 
and other necessary content. There are professional writers who 
understand this concept as well as the technical and commercial 
components of regatta events. They are an undervalued part of 
a regatta team. The content of press communications should be 
related to the content of banter at and after race parties!

Assist in sharing information about participants that will in-
crease the chances of online interaction between the sailors 
and enhance the experience in this manner.

Design the event around a particular interest or style and level 
of expectation. Every location has its limitations that you may 
not be able to override. Focus on being the best run event with-
in these limitations. Don’t try to be all things to all people. The 
successful Voile de St Barth can only be in St Barth. Don’t try 
to organize it in Carriacou. The Bequia regatta will not work in 
Charlotte Amalie. The event can help to shape the perception 
of a destination, but to a greater degree the event is defined by 
the style, culture and geography of the destination itself.

Often, Caribbean regattas have difficulty in creating an image 
that allows them to be taken seriously. Their image is more likely 
to be one of fun than of a serious nature. This, in spite of hosting 
extremely serious racing and, as with the RORC Caribbean 600, 
a very serious course as well. The effort of a sailing regatta to 
procure a serious image is very difficult and always likely to be 
challenged by the universal concept of what the Caribbean is.

When done right regatta organizers in the Caribbean can 
achieve many things. They can grow the sport of sailing, while 
at the same time playing a major positive role for their territory. 
Probably more importantly they can highlight their destination 
by creating links between pleasurable experiences both on 
and off the water thus contributing to the enjoyment of many.

Sincerely, Robbie Ferron 

Please send your letters to gary@allatsea.net. Keep your letters to less than 250 words and include a photo when possible. 
Most letters are edited for brevity. 
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Cover shot: Iron-hulled and flags flying … the 117 year old Silver Cloud |  Photo: Leah Randall
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C a r i b b e a n S e a
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island events 
& interests
All At SeA’S 
Caribbean Coverage

Where in 
the World?

Congratulations to Malcolm and Julia 
and thanks for reading All At SeA!

All At Sea magazine visits the beautiful Italian city of Florence 
(43°46′23.1′N 11°15′22.4′E).

While visiting their daughter, Katerina, who is studying in Flor-
ence, Malcolm Fleming and his wife C. Julia Maestre, from 
Puerto Rico, shared the Caribbean’s #1 nautical lifestyle mag-
azine with their Florentine friends.

In the photo, Malcolm and his wife are standing in front of Flor-
ence’s magnificent Cathedral of St. Mary of the Flowers – Il 
Duomo di Firenze (as it is ordinarily called). The cathedral, be-
gun in 1296 and completed structurally in 1436, is a vast Gothic 
structure built on the site of the 7th century church of Santa 
Reparata, parts of which can be seen in the crypt. The dome of 
the basilica remains the largest brick dome ever constructed.

Send us a high-resolution picture of you reading All At Sea, 
along with a description of when and where it was taken, 
and you may win a free subscription. We will select one win-
ner a month. Please send images & your information to: 
subscribe@allatsea.net or mail to: 382 ne 191st street 
#32381, miami, florida, 33179-3899.

page 60
International Light 
Tackle Tournament 
Association Competition
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towboatus comes to the caRibbean
Captain Robert Manley, a New Jersey native who has been run-
ning marine businesses in the Caribbean for the last 25 years, 
has opened TowBoatuS St. Thomas in the u.S. Virgin Islands.

“I’ve been towing boats and helping boaters ever since I came 
to St. Thomas. The only real difference now is that I am working 
with BoatuS, which has great member benefits,” says Manley. 

Now anyone who boats in the uSVI or the nearby Spanish 
Virgin Islands can take advantage of 24/7 on-water assistance. 
Much like an auto club for boaters, TowBoatuS offers on wa-
ter towing plans for saltwater boaters and anglers for just 
$149 a year which includes BoatuS membership. 

Manley is well known locally from running Above & Below Ma-
rine Services, a company that offers a range of boat-repair 
and assistance services. His goal now is to let people know 
about TowBoatuS membership and benefits.

TowBoatuS St. Thomas is based at Ruans Marine in Banner 
Bay on the east end of the island. In addition to St. Thomas, 
it covers the islands of St Croix and St. John in the uSVI and 
Puerto Rico’s Culebra and Vieques, known as the Spanish 
Virgin Islands. “Culebra is just 12 nautical miles away. It’s lot 
closer to us than it is to mainland Puerto Rico,” says Manley.  
The towing service has two bright red assist boats: a 29ft 
Fountain powered by twin 150hp outboards, and a 33ft Ber-
tram with twin diesels.

Boaters can reach TowBoatUS St. Thomas by hailing on VHF 
channel 16, calling the company directly at: 340-201-2820. By 
phoning the BoatUS toll-free 24/7 Dispatch Center at: 800-391-
4869. or via smartphone using the free BoatUS Towing App.

dRedging compLete at 
igy isLe de soL st. maaRten
Island Global Yachting (IGY) say the dredging project at Isle 
de Sol Marina is complete. The investment in St. Maarten al-
lows the marina to offer its world class service and facility to a 
wider class of superyachts with drafts of up to 17.5ft.  
 
“IGY Marinas is excited to see Yacht Club at Isle de Sol’s 
dredging project come to fruition just in time for peak season 
in the Caribbean,” said Tom Mukamal, CEO of IGY Marinas. 
“This investment provides several benefits for both the ma-
rina and St. Maarten, as it will allow deeper draft vessels to 
visit St. Maarten for the first time.”
 

CariBBean neWs

TowBoatUS St. Thomas is the first 
TowBoatUS towing location in 
the Lesser Antilles
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Puerto rico
febRuaRy 3 – 5
Club Nautico de 
San Juan International 
Dinghy Regatta
www.academiadevela.
  com/en/regattas/
vela@nauticodesanjuan.com
787-722-0177

St. Barthelemy 
(St. Barth)
maRch 23 – 26
St. Barth Bucket Regatta
www.bucketregattas.com
hank@bucketregattas.com
401-965-3256

St. maarten / 
St. martin
maRch 2
Gill Commodore’s 
Cup Regatta

maRch 3 – 6
St. Maarten 
Heineken Regatta
www.heinekenregatta.com
regatta@heineken
   regatta.com
+599 544 2079

St. thomaS, uSVi
maRch 24 – 26
St. Thomas 
International Regatta
www.stthomasinternational
   regatta.com
stycisv@gmail.com
340-775-6320

tortola, BVi
maRch 27 – apRiL 2 
BVI Spring Regatta and 
Sailing Festival 
www.bvispringregatta.org
info@bvispringregatta.org
284-494-3286

Virgin gorda, BVi
maRch 10 – 13
Loro Piana Caribbean 
Superyacht Regatta 
and Rendezvous
www.loropianacaribbean
   superyachtregatta.com
info@yccs.vg
284-393-2000

event Calendar
Please send future events to editor@allatsea.net. This month 
and next month’s events are currently published here and at 
www.allatsea.net. Your specific area may or may not be shown 
based on identified activities for these months.

BOAT SHOW: 
miami, Fl

febRuaRy 16 – 20
Yachts Miami Beach
www.showmanagement.com

febRuaRy 16 – 20
Miami International 
Boat Show
www.miamiboatshow.com

FISHING
TOuRNAMENT:

dominican rePuBlic
maRch 16 – 20
International Casa 
de Campo Blue Marlin 
Classic Tournament
www.marinacasade
   campo.com.do
809-523-2111

Puerto Jimeniz, 
coSta rica
maRch 22 – 26
Crocodile Bay Rooster/
Billfish OSA Classic
www.redbone.org/
   tourn_sched.html

SAILING 
REGATTA:

antigua
febRuaRy 2 – 5
The Superyacht Challenge
www.thesuperyacht
   challenge.com
ptdeeth@aol.com
268-464-7081

febRuaRy 10 – 14
Jolly Harbour 
Valentine’s Regatta
www.jhycantigua.com
nickwhite55@hotmail.com

febRuaRy 20 – 24
RORC Caribbean 600
www.caribbean600.rorc.org
racing@rorc.org.uk
+44 (0) 207 518 3131

martinique
febRuaRy 11 – 14
Round Martinique Regatta
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C a r i b b E a n  n E w s

A 5-Gold Anchor award-winning marina destination, Yacht 
Club at Isle de Sol houses 40 megayacht berths on a private 
island, with the ability to accommodate vessels in excess of 
300 feet in length. Amenities at the marina include yacht-side 
parking; full 24-hour gated security under the ISPS interna-
tional coding; newly remodeled fitness center; tennis courts; 
recently updated swimming pool and IGY Marinas’ island-
inspired restaurant concept, Fat Turtle and more.

ceRemony officiaLLy opens nanny cay’s 
new outeR maRina
A ceremony held at the entrance to the new outer marina 
heralded its opening at Nanny Cay, Tortola, British Virgin Is-
lands in December. With speeches by Premier and Minister 
of Finance, Dr. the Honourable D. Orlando Smith, OBE; the 
Honourable Julian Fraser, and Miles Sutherland Pilch, General 
Manager of Nanny Cay, the ceremony also included sailing 
demonstrations by the Royal BVI Yacht Club’s Youth Sailing 
program and a kitesurfing flypast.

Currently, 42 slips are operational along the mangrove-lined 
shore, with the last 78 slips expected to be in place by August 
2017. When completed, the outer marina will have 120 slips 
suitable for yachts from 30-to 75-feet (9-22.8m) with T-heads 

and a bulkhead capable of berthing megayachts to 150ft 
(45.7m) in length. up to ten megayachts over 100ft (30.4m) 
can now dock at Nanny Cay.

The first half of the outer marina has a controlling depth of 
14ft (4.2m) and the second half, 10ft (3m). It will almost double 
Nanny Cay’s total dock facilities to 300 slips split between the 
inner and outer marina.

The marina has been running at full capacity for the last five 
years and in anticipation of this, the owners of Nanny Cay 
commenced a plan to expand the marina and resort in 2009.
For more information go to: nannycay.com

It is unusual for a chandlery to win an award for Excellence 
in Tourism but that accolade was bestowed on Budget Marine 
Grenada by the Grenada Chamber of Industry and Commerce 
in December. 

Budget Marine Grenada has recently undergone expansion of its 
store to provide a wider range of services and products for its cus-
tomers. This now includes a free bus service operating along Gre-
nada’s south coast, which enables customers to visit the store once 
a week free of charge and in comfort. 

Nicholas George, manager of Budget Marine Grenada, said: “I want 
all members of staff to understand that we could not have been nominated much less win this award unless it was seen 
from the outside that we are making a considerable contribution towards tourism here in Grenada. It just shows that 
it doesn’t really matter the number of staff you have or the type of business you are into, once you go the extra mile 
to ensure that visitors to this island are treated the way they are supposed to be, you will be recognized accordingly.”

He added, “We are very proud of receiving this award and will be setting it up prominently on the shop floor.” 

BuDget MarIne grenaDa WIns 
exCellenCe In tourIsM aWarD

Grenada Excellence in Tourism Award (from left), 
Lera Griffith and Simeon Joseph of Budget Marine 
receive the award from Christine Finney

The first boats 
dock at Nanny Cay 

outer marina
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new antenna bRings 
inteRnet and hi-def tV 
on boaRd
Shakespeare®, global leader in marine 
antennas, has expanded boaters’ abil-
ity to stay in touch with the world with 
its new, innovative WebWatch™. The 
all-in-one Wi-Fi hotspot and high-def-
inition television (HDTV) antenna can 
keep devices connected to the Internet 
from nearby Wi-Fi hotspots or cellular 
data. Designed to be fast, reliable 
and tailored for long-range recep-
tion, it provides increased reception 
and more range than PC and mobile 
device wireless data connections.

WebWatch provides Internet access for up to 32 us-
ers from nearby Wi-Fi or, with a data-only AT&T SIM 
card, a cellular network, with speeds up to 4G. It 
also supports T-Mobile and Cricket networks up to 
3G speeds. The cutting-edge system shares the sig-
nal wirelessly throughout the boat or via an Ethernet 
cable. The Ethernet capability provides flexibility to 
extend its Wi-Fi network to areas that are shadowed 
from its Wi-Fi signal.

With the built-in HDTV antenna, owners and guests can 
enjoy local TV network programming with sharp, high-
definition picture quality. It receives over-the-air digital 
signals, allowing televisions to play even during storms, 
when satellite connections may fail. A version without 
HDTV is also available.

dock Lines and boat finishes 
pRotected fRom weaR
Not only are dock lines expensive, but they’re the 
only things that hold a valuable boat in place while 
in a slip, at anchor or on a mooring. Even on a calm 
day, vessels will gently sway back and forth, caus-
ing constant friction to create often unseen dam-
age to cordage. Secure® Chafe Guards from Da-
vis Instruments protect braided and three-strand 
rope from wear, and now come in black or white.

The antenna will switch automatically between Wi-Fi and 
cellular, picking up the best signal for uninterrupted con-
nectivity, and saving money on data charges. WebWatch 
is easily controlled using the iPhone or Android apps, 
and the built-in web-browser based device management 
tool makes it optimized for PC, mobile and tablets.

Both versions feature easy set-up and universal compat-
ibility. Energy efficient, they run on 12-24V DC and draw 
a maximum of 1 amp. They’re RoHS compliant and hold 
FCC wireless approval. The durable antennas are only 
13in high and 11.75in in diameter, and weigh 3.85lb. 
They come with a 25ft power cord, 25ft Ethernet cable 
and 25ft TV cable.

www.shakespeare-ce.com/marine

neW ProdUCts
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Easily installed and removed, Secure Chafe Guards 
feature Velcro hook fasteners along the entire interior 
to grip the line and allow them to be adjusted to adapt 
to changing conditions. Covered in rugged, UV-stabi-
lized nylon webbing for superior abrasion resistance, 
they fit line from 3/8in to 1in. At 16” long, they’re 
perfect for use on cleats, chocks, hawseholes, anchor 
rollers, crossing lines or anywhere abrasion may occur.  
www.davisnet.com

new easyView 5 wateRpRoof 
system monitoR fRom masteRVoLt 
Dutch-based Mastervolt launches the EasyView 
5, a slim display especially designed to be used 
on an open console or a flybridge.

The color touch screen has a multi-language 
menu, and can be easily customized to show the 
key information for your particular system at a 
glance. There is also a logbook feature for warn-
ings and alarms, along with a buzzer and alarm 
notifications. The home button gives easy access 
to all your favorite pages.

The EasyView 5 offers a window into every aspect 
of your electrical system, from battery charging 
to enabling an inverter or the adjustment of a 
mains fuse setting. System information is fed in 
via the MasterBus CANbus port in the rear of the 
screen, and the EasyView 5 can either be pow-
ered from the MasterBus system itself, or via an 
independent 12/24 V DC supply.

Designed for easy installation, the unit can be re-
cessed to just 7mm (0.27in) for a virtually flush fit, 
requiring only 33mm (1.29in) rear space. When 
wall mounted, the case stands just 43mm (1.69in) 
proud of the console.

The 109mm (4.3in) display has a resolution of 480 
x 272 pixels and full color, and is easy to view in 
full daylight. A protective UV-resistant cover is 
supplied for when it is not in use. 

The EasyView 5 has been designed to operate ef-
fortlessly in the harsh marine or mobile environment, 
and the front has been built to the IP67 standard. 
This seals it against dust, sand or dried salt, and 
gives solid protection against water splashes.

fci wateRmakeRs demystifies 
ReVeRse osmosis
understanding the simple mechanics behind reverse os-
mosis (RO) helps boat owners understand how watermak-
ers work and why they’re not as complicated as many have 
been led to believe. FCI Watermakers provides an overview 
to demystify RO and watermakers.

Simply put, RO is a form of filtration. Water is pumped at high 
pressure through layers of semipermeable membrane. So small 
are the openings in this material that only fresh water molecules 
can pass. Salt, calcium, lead, bacteria and viruses are trapped 
and removed. What’s left behind is pure, fresh and safe water.

A watermaker is a compact, self-contained RO system, either 
framed or modular. It includes the pump, membranes, valves 
and other components needed to make water. FCI builds mod-
els that produce from 200 gallons per day (GPD) for cruising 
couples to over 9,500 GPD for megayachts. Highly efficient, 
they have low power draws and can weigh as little as 68lb.

Today’s models are controlled by integrated circuitry and use 
a touch pad display. Advanced units, such as FCI Watermak-
ers’ state-of-the-art Max-Q+APC, are completely automatic. 
Once programmed, they’ll start, make water, run diagnostics, 
shut down, flush themselves and come back online without 
anyone touching them. www.fciwatermakers.com

FCI Watermakers’ 
Aqualite and state-of-
the-art Max-Q+
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SAILING HUMOR     By Cap’n fatty goodlander

SiSterShip: the Life
and timeS of author 
CaroLe BorgeS

i 
am three or four. We are hauled out in Chicago, and our 
52-foot schooner is perched atop a rusty railroad car. My 
oldest sister, Carole, is told to toss a sack of garbage into 
the open dumpster below. I watch as she carries the sack 

aft and approaches the freshly-sanded rail cap on the transom 
that my father has fitted-but-not-yet-fastened. She steps on it 
and she disappears into thin air. 

It is 25 feet down to the jagged rocks on each side of the rails. 

I blink. I hear no scream. Is she dead?

the rest of my family is gathering around the galley table, 
chatting away oblivious. 

“dad,” I say, and point in amazement, “DAD…!”

We all rush aft, horrified. We peer over the transom, fully ex-
pecting to see 14-year-old Carole splattered on the rocks at 
the water’s edge. Instead, we see her clinging by one hand to 
a piece of topside scaffolding she’s miraculously caught on 
the way down—still valiantly holding onto the garbage. 

“… agile as a cat,” my father says as he bolts down the ladder 
to fetch her, “and nine lives, too!”

I didn’t realize it at the time but Carole has just revealed her 
entire life—that she herself is utterly charmed but her compli-
cated life decidedly not. 

Fatty with two of Carole’s books 

Carole and Fatty

Carole and Fatty in St. John, USVI, 1970s 
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to label a person is to commit an egotistical injustice—but Car-
ole’s definition is a sexual one. It isn’t that she was just pretty or 
beautiful or sexy; it was that she was both enigmatic and sensu-
ous. She was feminine mystery personified; a swaying maternal 
secret every red-blooded male wanted to unlock. picture lau-
ren Bacall at sea with Bogie aboard Santana; picture Katharine 
Hepburn blowing away a strand of hair on the African Queen 
… or ann Bonny as seen through the eyes of errol flynn. 

… that’s what Carole was. 

Carole was also beyond mere fashion—she had an ageless 
style whether reciting poetry from a bowsprit, prose from the 
cockpit, or dancing gracefully on the foredeck. and, for all 
that, she was earthy too. 

In Caruthersville, on a brief layover during our 1950’s Missis-
sippi river trip, the driver of the local cesspool truck fell in 
love with her. He was dirt poor and his family shared the only 
pair of shoes, size 13eee to fit their heavy-set father. the night 
of their first date, her driver/lover got double-lucky. He came 
skipping down the dock singing out, “Carole, I got both the 
truck and the shoes too!”

… for decades she wrote poems about smooching in that 
honey wagon. 

By the time we hit new orleans aboard the Elizabeth, she was 
a young lady. Within days a cheesecake photograph of her 
was on the front page of the times-picayune with the caption 
‘Bronze limbed Beauty Sails aboard great lakes Schooner’. 

Hempi taylor of Taylor Diving and Salvage was the next sailor 
to fall—he jumped off his hundred foot schooner Jester as we 
sailed by, hopped into his long-fendered Jaguar, and burned 
rubber from his side of the West end canal to ours. His lovely 
old boat was riddled with bullet holes—left over from a ‘dis-
agreement’ over a bag of cash. tucked into his waist was a 
pearl-handled pistol. Money sloshed out of his pockets, his 
Jag, and his yacht. 

“What’s not to like,” asked my father. 

But no man ever owned Carole. Hempi bought her a diamond 
so large it required its own pfd. I remember one day it was 
hot ashore, we goodlanders were broke, and I wanted a frosty 
a&W root beer float. Carole held up her hand in front of a 
pawn shop—admiring the way that huge diamond sparkled 
in the sun. then we went and got our a&W floats. 

Which isn’t to say Carole’s life was perfect. She was rebellious. 

our father/captain was strict. She ran away for three weeks—
and was arrested for running a whore house. I remember 
thinking proudly as a goodlander, “only three weeks—and 
she was running the joint? Wow! the cream always rises!”

Carole was never shy nor ever ashamed. When she wrote her au-
tobiography Dreamseeker’s Daughter she covered this incident 
as matter-of-factly as all the other 1950s rural-south craziness. 

But one sailor in particular stood out—a compact but muscular 
portuguese fisherman from new Bedford named Joseph Borg-
es. a hurricane approached. We invited him aboard Elizabeth 
as we left for safe harbor. Unfortunately, we ran aground on an 
ill-marked shoal in open water. In order to kedge off, my father 
ordered Joey into our small dinghy with a large anchor—with 
matter-of-fact instructions to row it out to windward. 

It was a chaotic scene—waves breaking over the hull, our bilg-
es flooding, the boat heeling excessively as each sea drove us 
up higher on the beach. 

Joey wasn’t able to make much headway under oars. 

“put your back into it, you farmer!” shouted my father. 

the word farmer is the worst insult a goodlander can utter. 

“f-you!” shouted Joey back as he disappeared into the build-
ing gloom. 

“Well,” said my father with a smile, “at least he swears like 
a sailor!”

Carole and Joey married soon thereafter. they rented a hotel 
room on their wedding night—the first time I was able to re-
peatedly play with a flush toilet. (yes, boat-kids are different.)

What followed was a rare period of bliss—they built a mar-
riage, a family, and a 32-foot friendship sloop in Chicago. My 
father and I helped with the sloop. When I purchased Corina 
at 15 years of age, Carole and Joe helped me with my rebuild 
as seamlessly as we’d helped them construct their hull. We 
were sailors and we were family, and that’s just what a sailing 
family does—we chip in without being asked. 

at 16 years old I started living aboard Corina, my 22-foot at-
kin’s double-ender—but during the coldest winter nights in 
Chicago, I’d find a warm spot on their couch. I never asked 
if it was okay because I knew I didn’t need to. When I was 
gang-stomped and left for dead on the streets of Chicago’s 
Southside, Carole and Joey were my first visitors after the er. 
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S A I L I N G  H U M O R

She opens tizzy lish—a vintage clothing store in Boston. 

I have some success with my autobiography Chasing the 
Horizon, she comes out with the far more lyrical Dream-
seeker’s Daughter. 

everywhere she goes, the men fall in love with her—and the 
women cry on her shoulder. She always has time for those in 
distress—she’s been in dire straits many times. despite all the 
tragedy, she greets each new day with a hopeful smile. She’s 
unsinkable—well, almost. 

I get the call in Johor Bahru, Malaysia. I fly out immediately. 
Jet-lagged, I enter the darkened room in tennessee. there 
are a dozen sad-eyed people gathered around her death-
bed—all seeing Carole off on her final Cruise. She is shrunk 
and shriveled. there are tubes in her nose. the merciless can-
cer is eating her right in front of us—robbing her of her dig-
nity hour-by-hour. Her chin quivers. Her false teeth float. Her 
closed eyes flare open when she hears my voice. 

“What happened,” I asked. 

“I went to a doctor,” she said, and (sort of) snorts. 

We goodlanders are notoriously doctor-shy. 

I look up. there’s a muscular guy named Mike. there’s a cer-
tain way he cowboy-moved—a certain kindness that lurks in his 
steady eye when he looks at Carole. He’s in love with her. It is 
as plain as day—some things never change even when you’re 
74 and running downwind and rudderless at the pearly gates. 

I smile at Mike—a knowing smile. He nods and smiles back. 

Carole signals me to get closer. I put my ear to her trem-
bling lips. Softly she whispers, “Some people will do any-
thing for morphine.”

I can’t help but smile—we are, after all, children of the ‘60s.

I rub her back, I feed her sips of chicken broth, I hold a straw 
to her parched lips. I read her the fan letters pouring in. 

It feels odd—to sleep on dry land. I’m here. I’m ashore. I’ve 
been absent a lot, sure, but I’m here now. I’m the oldest 
son. I’m not much—but I’m hers, I’m all hers—from now 
until eternity. 

“thank you, timmy,” she says hoarsely, using my childhood 
name as I pet her silky hair. 

I used their home, their tools, their darkroom, and their refrig-
erator as if they were my own. 

Suddenly, the carefree 1960s are over. reality sets in. Carole 
and Joey retire to a farm in Western Massachusetts to build 
yet another boat—this one a 42 footer named Ruby B. they 
move aboard with four children—one, a young son named 
after Joshua Slocum. It is the dead of winter in Boston harbor. 
the cabin heater isn’t up to the task. Work is spotty. food is 
scarce. they live on love. 

despite it all, Carole never stops being there for me, nor I for 
her. When I need Carlotta looked after for a couple of months, 
I fly Carole to Coral Bay, St. John, to keep watch. 

a local taxi driver falls in love with her. 

She reads Carlos Castaneda’s The Teaching of Don Juan—
and goes to live on a mountainside in Mexico awash with 
‘shrooms. the local men get a tad too aggressive—and she 
sleeps naked under the stars with a machete by her side. the 
villagers call her The Woman with the Long Knife—a title she 
wears proudly throughout the rest of her life. Unbeknownst to 
her, they are filming the movie Catch-22 nearby. She is medi-
tating, contemplating all the beautiful colors coming out of 
her navel, as the movie plane drills into the hillside beside her. 
oMg! She tries to get close to the wreckage—but the ensu-
ing fireball is too intense. She runs to the village for help—
but they seem strangely unconcerned (having been warned 
weeks in advance of the crash). 

later, enthralled by On the Road, she is kidnapped by some 
Mexican pistoleros and held prisoner in an abandoned rail-
road car—using up her fifth life during her night escape—
which involves jumping off a trestle bridge in the dark and 
fracturing her ankle. 

the following year, in pre-imitation of thelma and louise, she 
hooks up with a recent divorcee named Strawberry Shortcake, 
in texas—and flips over the gMC pacer she is driving (seventh 
life), much to the amusement of the pill-popping truckers in 
the CB convoy she’d convened. 

Carole kissed life full on the lips everyday of her existence. 

Her next adventure is even stranger—she gets her Mfa (Master 
of fine arts) from goddard University and uncaps her pen. al-
ice James, a prestigious new england poetry publisher, brings 
out her Disciplining the Devil’s Country. It is well-received. She 
works as an english teacher, an advocate for the homeless, a 
real estate broker—and even a hardware saleswoman. 
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I wade through a sea of oxygen tanks and adult diapers and 
morphine droppers. She’s beyond pills now—first she can’t 
swallow; next she can’t drink. I brightly tell the room full of 
admirers her favorite goodlander stories—stopping as of-
ten as possible to allow her the punch lines. once, she gets 
the timing perfect and the roomful of well-wishers erupt in 
laughter. She smiles faintly, and says, “… not bad, for being 
seven-eighths dead.”

only a sailorwoman who has spent half her life around ship-
wrights would say “seven-eighths.” 

that evening her eyes start to flutter back in her head 
and she begins to forget to breathe. Her pale skin gets a 
green tinge. 

the skin stretches ever tighter on her grinning skull. 

I tell her I love her. 

Her sad eyes tell me she knows. 

at 2am her chest stops rising and falling. Her ninth life is 
gone. She dies. She was a literary trooper to the end. one of 
her last physical acts was holding up one of her books for a 
publicity shot. She’s gone but her words are not. Her muscular 
poems live on. 

It is three weeks to the day she was told she had terminal cancer. 

I, gary Martin goodlander, asked my namesake gary Martin 
Borges (her oldest son) what the doctor actually said. 

“I’m not sure,” gary said. “I only heard her response when he 
told her the news.”

Which was?

“I want to see the sea one more time.”

I am back aboard in Johor Bahru now. My wife Carolyn is var-
nishing the starboard cap rail as I type. We both patiently await 
Carole’s ashes—to scatter them from sea to shining sea.

Cap’n Fatty Goodlander and his wife Carolyn are currently 
on his third circumnavigation. Fatty is the author of Chas-
ing the Horizon and numerous other marine books. His 
latest, Storm proofing your Boat, gear, and Crew, is out 
now. Visit: fattygoodlander.com
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t
he word is out. Since the results of the US general 
election and the inauguration of the new president 
there has been a surge in enquiries for liveaboard 
cruising boats. yacht brokers are rubbing their 

hands with glee at the potential rise in sales and the resulting 
commissions. “they may be trying to ‘drain the swamp’ in dC 
but they can’t drain the Caribbean Sea,” explained one exu-
berant broker. “they should have elections every year – that’d 
be the way to improve the economy!”

the surge in enquiries for liveaboard cruising yachts may 
be nothing to do with politics, of course, but rather the fact 

SaiLing With CharLie: 
BaBy BoomerS ...
SAILING HUMOR     By JUlIan pUtley
grapHICS By anoUK SylveStre

that baby boomers are cashing out of former, perhaps bor-
ing but lucrative careers to pursue freedom, fresh air, salt 
spray and adventure. 

‘Baby boomers’, what a name! reliable sources say it means 
babies born between 1946 and 1964 so those folks hitting 
60 years this year would have been born in 1957. this means 
there’s quite a bit of booming still to come. nearly 80 million 
souls lost their lives during WW2, so the baby booming was 
almost like a karmic reaction to restore the population. per-
haps baby bangers would more aptly describe the generation 
… or perhaps not, don’t want to confuse sausage lovers. 



Charlie has mixed feelings about babies – understandably, he 
loves the procreative act but is very nervous about receiving ‘a lit-
tle bundle of joy’ believing the descriptive phrase to be question-
able at best. “It would definitely put a spike in my free-wheeling 
sailing life,” he says often. He’s lost quite a few girlfriends who 
turned out to be ‘Wannabe Mums’. “How can you love a new-
born human who presents you with a highly noxious parcel every 
few hours, screams, throws tantrums and demands attention ev-
ery few minutes? the only joyful moment is when it stops!” 

When Charlie is in a good mood he doesn’t mind babies – as 
long as they’re someone else’s.

not long ago Charlie met friend rick at his favorite beach bar, 
“Come and see my new baby,” he said with a happy smile. 
Charlie scratched his head in bewilderment – rick was a baby 
boomer, being in his mid-fifties, but too old (in Charlie’s opin-
ion) to start having babies. He dutifully followed rick down to 
the docks. there, tied up in a slip, was a handsome 42ft ketch-
rigged Hallberg rassy. “Whatdayathink?” said rick.

“now that is definitely a bundle of joy,” replied Charlie.

after an extensive tour on deck and down below they both 
returned to the bar.

the conversation turned to the cruising lifestyle and the 
merits of cutter rig or split rig (yawl or ketch). the argument 
came out about even but Charlie, whose three cruising boats 
have all been cutters (real cutters not just sloops with an inner 
forestay) finally agreed with rick that the mizzen certainly has 
its benefits in heavy weather, boat balance, heaving to and 
keeping the boat steady at anchor. rick was so enthused he 
even blurted out that should he ever become a dad the baby 
would be named Mizzen! 
 

Julian Putley is the author of ‘the drinking Man’s guide to the 
BvI’, ‘Sunfun Calypso’, and ‘Sunfun gospel’. 

Charlie has mixed feelings about 
babies – understandably, he loves the 
procreative act but is very nervous 
about receiving ‘a little bundle of joy’ 
believing the descriptive phrase to be 
questionable at best.
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What three ameriCa’S 
Cup SaiLorS Can teaCh a 
Weekend CruiSer
RAcING cIRcUIt     By SCott neUMan

a
s a cruising sailor, inching lazily past a round-the-
buoys race can be a real eye-opener. the grace 
and speed and well-oiled crews are nothing short 
of awe-inspiring. But hey, you may think, I actually 

enjoy sailing; that looks too much like work.
 
admittedly, few of us are as serious on a leisurely inter-island 
jaunt as we might be on the race circuit – if indeed you’re the 

type who’d ever find themselves within a nautical mile of a 
start line. More importantly, we are unlikely to be as well or 
fully crewed as an offshore racing boat.
 
even so, managing to eke out an extra half-knot of boat 
speed – as minor as it might seem at any given moment – will 
shave three hours off a 200-nautical-mile passage. on a 500-
mile trip, the amount of time saved increases to seven hours.

America’s Cup 
sailor Peter Isler
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Below, three hardcore racers, all america’s Cup veterans, give 
their pro tips for cruisers. While not everything is ready-made 
for a short-handed crew or cruising couple, there’s plenty to 
keep in mind nevertheless.
 
It’s the saIls, stupId
 “I’d say the biggest thing is that sail trim matters,” says dawn 
riley, who is a veteran of both america’s Cup races and a 
member of the first all-women team to compete in the volvo 
(1993-1994) around the world race. and good sail trim can 
prove impossible with an old, baggy mainsail.
 
“on my passport 40, for example, I had an old dacron main 
that was ‘good enough’. then a crazy friend of mine, tom 
neil, insisted on getting me a new, better-shaped sail with 
high-tech material. the boat came alive!”
 
terry Hutchison, who served as team new Zealand’s tactician 
in the 2007 america’s Cup and has earned the title of U.S. 
Sailing’s rolex yachtsman of the year twice, says dacron is fine 
and that it has many advantages, but cruisers might want to 
explore some of the more modern alternatives instead. Some, 
he notes, are nearly as durable as dacron. “take advantage 
of new technology in sails as it will help improve the perfor-
mance of the boat and make it easier to sail,” he insists.
 
NeatNess CouNts
Being organized means making sure the cockpit and foredeck 
are set up safely and efficiently, says Hutchison: “When you 
race, the boat needs to be impeccably maintained. Cruising 
is no different.”

you should be striving for good quality, chafe-free lines with a 
color-coding that is distinct and easy to understand, as well as 
side decks and foredecks that are clear of such obstructions 
as dinghies and jerry cans. It all leads to faster and safer sail 
handling, Hutchison declares.
 

Dawn Riley
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R Ac I N G  c I Rc U I t

peter Isler, a veteran of five america’s Cup campaigns, calls 
proper organization just “basic sailing” that should be ob-
vious to everyone out on the water. 
 
“Whether you’re racing or cruising, having your sheets 
flaked out so they can run easily in dedicated sheet 
bags or on the cockpit floor – not just strewn all about –  
is important.” 

He adds, “one thing that racers do when they are short-
handed or offshore is try to make it as easy as possible for 
the crew on the foredeck to do their job.”
 
this means, among other things, spinnaker poles posi-
tioned for easy access and sails ready to deploy without 
fouling. the less there is to think (or worry) about at the 
critical moment, the more likely the maneuver will be car-
ried out with success.
 
Hutchison agrees. “If it is hard to do or adjust, chances 
are it is wrong. Making the boat easier to sail will allow for 
quicker trips and more fun.”
 

praCtICe, praCtICe, praCtICe
racers get a lot of practice in a very short time, which can 
make a huge difference when a difficult or unusual sail change 
is required. practice is key, but it all comes back to organiza-
tion, Isler says.
 
“In general, I think that because in racing you do more ma-
neuvers, you learn things quicker than a person who’s cruising 
and only tacks two or three times in the course of an after-
noon. In a race you might tack 30 times,” he adds.
 
FIghtINg FatIgue
Instituting a workable watch system is something that both 
racers and cruisers endeavor to do. But the demands on the 
offshore racing sailor often make the consequences of a bad 
system much more apparent.
 
riley says that in a race of less than 100 miles, it’s all hands on 
deck all the time.
 
“for a sprint up to about 300 miles, I prefer the buddy sys-
tem,” she says. “We match up each person on the crew with 

Terry Hutchison, 
Quantum Sailing

Well organized 
control lines in 
the cockpit of 
S/V Ever After
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equivalent skill levels and it’s up to them to make sure one is 
always on deck and [the other] … getting enough sleep.”

It’s a system that works especially well with teams that know 
each other well and are more or less equal in skill levels. 
 
Some of the systems for longer races with more crew prob-
ably wouldn’t work on short-handed cruising sailboats, but 
setting up a workable watch schedule is imperative for keep-
ing crew happy and rested.

Much of it simply boils down to common sense: Have good 
sails and running rigging, know the best way to put them in 
play, keep things organized, and lastly, make sure you are 
rested and ready enough to make it all work! 

Scott Neuman is on sabbatical from his job at National Pub-
lic Radio in Washington, D.C., as he and wife, Noi, cruise 
the Caribbean aboard Symbiosis, their Tayana 37. You can 
follow them at svsymbiosis.blogspot.com.

Crisp new sails aboard 
S/V Ever After

JOLLY HARBOUR
ANTIGUA

THE MARINA

A safe and secure destination

Free broadband WIFI on your boat
24 hour security with CCTV

Port of entry
Competitive rates

155 fully serviced concrete docks
Resort facilities – adjacent shopping
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gueStS on Board
cRUISING LIfe     By Candy Colley  

like, say, hauling and painting. “We want to come and stay on 
the boat in July, we have some free time then. Is that okay?” 

Mention it’s a bad time elicits, “We thought you were retired? 
How can you be busy?”  

not only am I busy, I have a life. 

then there’s the question of where? they want to come 
somewhere specific, not understanding that you may have 
plans affected perhaps by weather, not to mention the hur-
ricane season. twenty years ago we’d do our best to fit in, 
saying “Sure,” and then often have to take more water on the 
deck than we like or conversely, motor for days to be in time. 
nowadays we’re smarter and tell them our plans, adding that 
they’re weather flexible, of course, and that they should hold 
off until we arrive at said planned destination. 
 
Having arrived they make references to camping, despite the 

f
or those of us who have been on board for years, an 
excited voice on Skype or an animated e-mail sug-
gesting a visit sometimes brings fear and trembling. 
to be fair, it’s mostly our fault because we’ve been 

out so long that our social skills are rusty and we don’t relate 
a lot to whose maid didn’t pitch up or that the neighbor is 
suing us because one of our trees is overhanging his garden 
and our cat is shimmying down and beating up his dog. then 
again, whose boat is it? ours ... not only our boat but our 
home. and our home isn’t big so we use it all. adjusting is 
hard. people don’t always get that. Most think that being ‘out 
of the loop’ we’re just dying for company.

Here’s the good, the Bad and the Ugly about guests.

Bad and ugly … 

first off, there’s the question of when? folk have an uncanny 
aptitude of wanting to visit when you’re planning a big project 
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fact you have a hot shower, three double cabins, Internet and 
a freezer. they don’t mean any harm, just say things like (after 
showering for ten minutes), “oh, I should turn off the water? 
Sorry, didn’t realize you were restricted.”

then there’s going ashore when it’s howling and the ride 
back in our small dinghy is to windward. “What’s wrong with 
that?” they ask.

“nothing. Here’s a snorkel.”

and how about bored kids costing you money when they 
tamper with electronics? or kids with crayons?!

Here’s a view from a friend. When her husband asked when 
she was going to clean up the boat because his brother was 
coming, she said: “after he’s gone.”

they’re divorced now.

then there’s our cats. not everyone likes cats and the things 
we allow them to do.

Sometimes it’s better just to lie. this may hurt some people’s 
feelings but at least you keep the relationship.                              

However, if you are blessed with the ones that understand, 
and there are some, it’s great.

good …

the people who suggest staying ashore and they’re happy to 
go off on their own.

the folks that bring things you battle to find while cruising. 
good magazines, presents for the boat … our niece and neph-
ew visited last month and I had to lend her a sarong, so little lug-
gage did she bring. they’re definitely top of the ‘Sacred few’ 
list. then there are the ones who like to cook. “do you mind if 
we play in the kitchen?” Mind?! Knock yourself out ... I’ll just 
have another glass of wine, yell if you can’t find something.

… and the ones that say, “nah, I’m tired, I’ll shower tomorrow.” 
 
yup, it’s the good, the Bad and Ugly! We love them, of course, and 
appreciate their interest—but be careful what you wish for.

Candy Colley and her husband live aboard their Endurance 
40. They are residents of Curaçao.
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m
any atolls and reef areas have only sketchy 
charts or are entirely uncharted. of course, 
reef navigation means a great deal of eye-
ball navigation – regardless of chart availabil-

ity. nevertheless, it helps a lot knowing beforehand where 
the navigable channels through a vast maze of reefs are 
and where to expect those perfect, sandy patches for an-
choring. on Pitufa we extensively use satellite imagery to 
aid reef navigation. 

When I first saw google earth in action many years ago, I 
could hardly get over my astonishment. Zooming from space 
down to the continent, the country, the village, the house you 
live in, even if only virtually, is just amazing. High-detail aerial 

imagery for free enables new possibilities – particularly for 
navigation in coral atolls and reef areas.

We use satellite images for trip planning. Before we actually sail 
to a new place, we explore the area virtually and try to get the 
big picture. for example, do the passes hold hidden dangers? 
Where are the best anchoring spots? (Sandy, not too deep, not 
too shallow, protected, pretty, easy beach access, etc.) How do 
we safely access those spots? do the coral heads reach up to 
the surface or are they deep enough to sail or swing over?

of course, there are no depth soundings on aerial images. It 
takes some learning to read colors like soundings, to inter-
pret the different shades of turquoise over sand, the different 

reef navigation 
uSing SateLLite 
imageS
SeAMANSHIp & VOyAGING   
Story & IMageS By CHrIStIan feldBaUer
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shades of brown of coral. learning requires feed-back from 
actual navigating. Start exploring on a calm, sunny day when 
the sun is high in the sky. Compare the display of your depth 
sounder with the colors around you as well as with the satellite 
images as you go along. look at the submerged coral heads 
next to you and try to guess their depths. Have a look at the 
sounder when you go over them. Soon you will see soundings 
instead of colors. 

a big drawback is that several aerial photographs were taken 
on cloudy days, so some areas (particularly bays of mountain-
ous islands) are partly or completely hidden. other photo-
graphs were taken at the wrong time of the day (early in the 
morning or late in the afternoon) so that the sea surface only 
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S e A M A N S H I p  &  VOyAG I N G

reflects the light and does not reveal what’s underneath. In 
such cases one can try google earth’s historical images. With 
luck, imagery of past years is of better navigational quality.

a massive restriction is google earth’s cache size limit of 2 
gB, which allows storage of only a small region with high-res-
olution coverage for later offline use. also, there is no option 
to connect to a gpS device (at least not in the free version).

there are two popular ways to use google earth satellite im-
ages in the open source chart plotter program openCpn. the 
ge2Kap program lets you convert google earth screen shots 
into raster charts for openCpn. However, this means lots of 
cumbersome work to cover a larger area. also, the program 
only runs on MS Windows. another way is to view (regular) 
charts and satellite imagery side-by-side on openCpn with 
the google earth plugin for openCpn. Unfortunately this 
plugin works only on Windows.

our favorite choice is the open source program SaS.plan-
et as it does not have the above mentioned limitations. It 
can use images from many different map providers such as 
google, Bing, nokia or Here.com. So, if one provider has 
only bad coverage of an area because of clouds, reflecting 
sea surface or low resolution, one can try several others. 
there is no limit on the size of the cache, so all downloaded 
tiles will be available for offline use. you can select a region 
using a polygon and let the program automatically down-
load all tiles of that area for a given zoom level. and yes, you 
can plug a gpS device to your laptop and use SaS.planet as 
a chart plotter.

the latest version can be downloaded from bitbucket.org/
sas_team/sas.planet.bin/downloads. the team of russian de-
velopers did a great job, however, most discussion about the 
program on the net (forums, etc.) is in russian. Unfortunately 
SaS.planet is written in delphi which makes it hard to be port-
ed to other operating systems other than Windows. However, 
it runs nicely in emulated environments (e.g. wine on linux or 
on any virtual machine). If you’re looking for an app for your 
tablet, check out ovitalMap.

even with excellent satellite imagery, don’t trust it blindly. 
remote offshore reefs may not be covered at all, sandbanks 
move, and there is never any guarantee whether the images 
or your gpS fix are at the right place. We still wait for good 
light and have a watch at the bow when we’re exploring new 
areas. But knowing the big picture up front makes reef naviga-
tion a lot less stressful.

*EDiTOR’S NOTE: Christian and Birgit are skilled in this kind of 
pilotage, however, the prudent navigator shouldn’t rely solely 
on their electronics but also be proficient in the more tradi-
tional forms of navigation. 

Christian Feldbauer, Birgit Hackl and their ship’s cat Leeloo 
set sail towards the horizon in June 2011 on their yacht pitufa. 
Visit their blog: www.pitufa.at

Aerial images of Google Maps have been taken at the 
wrong time of the day. (SAS.Planet in action for the eastern 
barrier reef area of Tongatapu. Pitufa’s GPS track in red)

Images of Bing Maps don’t have high resolution for the 
crucial eastern part. (SAS.Planet in action for the eastern 
barrier reef area of Tongatapu. Pitufa’s GPS track in red)

For this area we ended up using imagery of DigitalGlobe. 
(SAS.Planet in action for the eastern barrier reef area of 
Tongatapu. Pitufa’s GPS track in red)
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avoiding CoLLiSionS 
With CoLregS
cAptAINS & cRew     By Capt. Jeff Werner

C
ontrary to popular belief, the phrase ‘right of 
way’ is never mentioned once in the Interna-
tional regulations for preventing Collisions at 
Sea (IrpCS). prior to 1977, vessels were called ei-

ther burdened or privileged in potential collision situations, 
which may have led to the assumption that the privileged 
vessel had right of way at all costs. one can just imagine 
a boater standing before an admiralty law judge pleading, 
“But your Honor, I was the privileged vessel and I thought I 
could do anything I wanted!” 

today, the steering and sailing rules of ColregS are based 
instead on actions by a give-way vessel and actions by a 
stand-on vessel.
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aCtIoN By gIve-way vessel
every vessel which is directed to keep out of the way of an-
other vessel shall, so far as possible, take early and substantial 
action to keep well clear.

aCtIoN By staNd-oN vessel
Where one of two vessels is to keep out of the way, the 
other shall keep her course and speed. the latter vessel 
may, however, take action to avoid collision by her maneu-
ver alone, as soon as it becomes apparent to her that the 
vessel required to keep out of the way is not taking appro-
priate action in compliance with these rules … this rule 
does not relieve the give-way vessel of her obligation to 
keep out of the way.
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c A p tA I N S  &  c R e w

the steering and sailing rules are divided into three sections: 
Conduct of vessels in any condition of visibility; conduct of 
vessels in sight of one another, and conduct of vessels in re-
stricted visibility. the four bedrock rules to avoid collisions are 
those of look-out, safe speed, risk of collision and action to 
avoid collision.

look-out
every vessel shall at all times maintain a proper look-out by 
sight and hearing as well as all available means appropriate in 
the prevailing circumstances and conditions.

saFe speed
every vessel shall at all times proceed at a safe speed so that 
they can take proper and effective action, and be stopped 
within a distance appropriate to the prevailing circumstances 
and conditions.

rIsk oF CollIsIoN
every vessel shall use all available means appropriate to 
the prevailing circumstances and conditions to determine if 
risk of collision exists. If there is any doubt such risk shall be 
deemed to exist.

aCtIoN to avoId CollIsIoN
any action to avoid collision shall be positive, made in ample 
time and with due regard to the observance of good seaman-
ship. If necessary to avoid collision or allow more time to as-
sess the situation, a vessel shall slacken her speed or take all 
way off by stopping or reversing her means of propulsion.

By following these four rules alone the prudent mariner 
should be able to avoid a collision, after all, they just espouse 
common sense. However, accidents continue to happen in 
both recreational boating and the commercial maritime in-
dustry, and it is the human factor that is responsible for 80% 
of these mishaps.

the U.S. Coast guard’s 2015 recreational Boating Statistics 
reported that 35% of the accidents that year were collisions. 
the five top causes of these accidents were operator inatten-
tion, operator experience, improper lookout, machinery fail-
ure and excessive speed. three out of these five top causes 
are clearly covered by the four major rules of the road and 
should not be an issue. Just as we have done on our high-
ways, we have carried distracted driving to our waters. While 
at the helm, driving a boat is a full time job, and smartphones 
and cocktails should be avoided.

the remainder of the steering and sailing rules covers specific 
topics such as navigation in narrow channels and traffic sep-
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c A p tA I N S  &  c R e w

aration schemes. the familiar opposite tack and same tack 
rules for two sailing vessels in sight of one another and the 
overtaking rule are included as well. two power-driven vessels 
meeting in head-on or crossing situations are given complete 
guidelines governing their actions. the crossing situation rule 
refers to what is commonly called the danger zone. It extends 
from dead ahead to two points abaft of the starboard beam 
of one’s boat (an angle of 112.5°). If another power-driven ves-
sel enters your danger zone, that boat is the stand-on vessel, 
and your boat is the give-way vessel.

these rules defined in the IrpCS only refer to two vessels 
meeting. obviously, in a crowded harbor or coastal area the 
master of a vessel must assess each possible collision situ-
ation, in the order of their approach, to make the correct 
choice according to the ColregS. a hierarchy of vessels, 
based on their maneuverability, is regulated by the respon-
sibilities between vessels rule, and is remembered by most 
sailors with the mnemonic: new reels catch fish so purchase 
some (not Under Command, restricted ability to Maneuver, 
Constrained by draft, fishing, Sailing vessel, power driven 
vessel, Seaplane). operating in conditions of restricted vis-
ibility has its own set of challenges. rule 19 lays out the ac-
tions for vessels not in sight of another whether detected by 
radar alone or by fog signals.

a copy of ColregS kept within easy reach of the helm is a 
must, along with one of the many quick reference guides for 
rules of the road. Both should be well worn and dog-eared as 
a testament to their use and your commitment to safety.

Capt. Jeff Werner is a 25-year veteran of the yachting indus-
try. in addition to working as a captain on private and charter 
yachts, both sail and power, he is a certified instructor for the 
RYA, MCA, USCG and US Sailing.

Operating in conditions of restricted 
visibility has its own set of challenges. 
Rule 19 lays out the actions for 
vessels not in sight of another 
whether detected by radar alone 
or by fog signals. A copy of 
COLREGS kept within easy reach 
of the helm is a must …
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divers can get so much closer to the sights worth seeing, and 
can stay close enough for long enough to notice details and 
behaviors that would be missed on snorkel. Why do so many 
limit their experience by only snorkeling? for some, there are 
personal physical conditions that preclude diving. for many, 
however, I think the problem is fear and a lack of understand-
ing of the magnitude of the difference between the snorkel 
and scuba experience.

I am well aware of the role fear can play in keeping one from 

m
y wife Barbara and I have been cruising the Ca-
ribbean since January 2007. We have noticed 
that most of our cruising friends not only enjoy 
the sights and experiences that can be found 

above the sea, but also those under the surface, where so 
many see much less than they could, because they snorkel 
instead of diving on scuba.

the advantages of scuba are perhaps self-evident, but are 
worth emphasizing. except in the shallowest of waters, scuba 

Why diving on SCuBa iS 
Better than SnorkeLing
UNdeRwAteR AdVeNtUReS     pHotoS and artICle By CHarleS (CHUCK) SHIpley

Underwater photographer 
Chuck Shipley seen from the 
other end of the camera
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#1 Tessellated Blenny

#2 Bonaire Box Jellyfish

#3 Squat shrimp
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learning how to scuba dive. Barbara and I learned to dive 
after listening to friends talk about their fascination with the 
underwater world. I was initially extremely reluctant – I had 
previously discovered on my first attempt to snorkel that I was 
even afraid to breathe through a snorkel when my face was 
under water! I subsequently overcame that fear by condition-
ing myself in waist-deep water, but I found the prospect of 
strapping on all of the artificial equipment for scuba diving to 
be daunting. But Barbara was eager to learn, and so I joined 
her in lessons designed to lead to a diving certification – the 
only way to safely learn how to dive. the lessons were gradu-
ated, so although each step was scary, I soon found that the 
skills of the previous lesson no longer caused trepidation. By 
the time we became trawler owners, we had both become 
padI-certified divers, and then advanced divers, and then 
nItroX-certified divers. 

as I write this, our vessel, Tusen Takk ii, a Kadey-Krogen 48 north 
Sea is floating off Kralendijk, Bonaire, in a mooring field that is 
provided for visiting vessels. the entire island is surrounded, to 

#4 Frogfish yawning

Surrounded by fish, Barbara 
swims alongside the keel of 
Tusen Takk II
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a depth of 200ft (61m), by a Marine park that forbids anchoring. 
Sometimes, without using our dinghy or moving our trawler, we 
dive right off the boat. But often we take our 12ft rIB powered 
by a 25 hp 2-stroke outboard to one of the 80-some marked 
dive buoys in the Bonaire Marine park. 

and what do we see in the clear and warm waters of Bonaire? 
Beautiful hard and soft corals – more than 57 species. and fas-
cinating sea creatures, large and small – more than 500 spe-
cies make Bonaire their home. Some of the smallest creatures 
are the most beautiful. 

for example:
Delightfully patterned Blennies (photo 1).
Baby Smooth Trunkfish, no bigger than a pea.
Baby Spotted Drum, sporting its jaunty dorsal fin.
Bonaire Box Jellyfish (photo 2).
Slender Filefish, hiding among gorgonians.
Squat Anemone Shrimp, dancing about with its tail up in the 
air (photo 3).

#5 Yellowhead with eggs
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We also enjoy observing the behavior of our underwater 
friends. What kinds of behavior? Here are a few examples:

a three-inch male Sailfin Blenny emerges from his hidey-hole 
in shallow rubble and rises vertically up above the bottom to 
wave his dorsal fins in a vigorous (if somewhat jerky) display 
designed to attract mates and intimidate rivals.

a trumpetfish engages in ‘shadow hunting’, wherein it swims 
alongside a red Band parrotfish – a fish with a much different 
diet – following its every turn. the idea is to hide behind the 
parrotfish and be able to approach prey. When close enough 
to a small target, the trumpetfish darts from behind the par-
rotfish and gobbles the prey.

a long-lure frogfish waits patiently for small prey to be at-
tracted to its lure, an enticing bit of matter attached to the 
end of a special spine whose other end grows out of the frog-
fish’s ‘nose’. the frogfish dangles and jigs the lure in front of 
its mouth. When a small fish approaches to sample the lure, 
the frogfish gulps down the prey in an instant. the gulp is 
lightning fast and the result of a wide sudden ‘yawn’ that cre-
ates a vacuum that sucks in the victim. When not actively fish-
ing, the frogfish exercises its jaws by performing occasional 
slow-but-wide yawns (photo 4).

a yellow-headed Jawfish exits its den in the sand and sus-
pends vertically while bobbing and feeding in the water 
column. get too close, and it somehow manages to swim 
backwards back into its den. occasionally we get a bonus 
– males can sometimes be observed with an egg mass in 
their jaws. during the five- to seven-day incubation period 
the males retain the eggs in their mouths, seldom eating 

Scorpion fish
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and only occasionally briefly leaving the egg mass back in 
their burrows (photo 5). 

Colorful Cleaning Shrimp (that reside in anemone or coral 
and that provide pest control to client fish by removing small 
parasites), advertise their service by waving elongated white 
antennae. a client fish approaches and reveals its willingness 
to be cleaned by assuming a special posture and by flaring 
its gills and opening its mouth. the cleaner darts about in 
perfect safety, removing parasites from the skin and gills and 
even sometimes the insides of the client’s mouth.

learning the names and behaviors of underwater inhabitants 
has vastly increased our enjoyment of diving. Knowledge en-
riches the experiences and lifts them from dumb awe at ‘pretty 
sights’ to informed appreciation. Knowledge enables the ex-
citement of recognizing a rare specimen or understanding the 
significance of an unusual behavior. My wife and I have gained 
certifications in fish identification; certification that qualifies us 
to conduct surveys for submission to the reef environmental 
education foundation (reef). the mission of reef is to con-
serve marine ecosystems by educating, enlisting and enabling 
divers to become stewards of the oceans and to, in effect, be-
come citizen scientists. Whether or not one becomes a mem-
ber of reef, learning about the creatures of the sea indisput-

Bearded fireworm
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ably enhances the enjoyment of diving. Barbara typically dives 
with her survey slate; on a recent survey she identified and 
counted in one dive over 100 different species. 

Underwater photography has also enhanced my enjoyment 
of diving. I have specialized in photographing small crea-
tures, because I enjoy capturing images that reveal colorful 
and intricate details in images that are larger than life. Con-
sequently, I almost always dive with my housed nikon dSlr, 
a piece of equipment that keeps me too preoccupied to per-
mit surveying. I dawdle as I photograph. Barbara dawdles as 
she surveys. the combination works well. neither gets bored 
while waiting for the other.

Charles (Chuck) Shipley was a Professor of Computer Science 
until his retirement in 2005, when he and his wife Barbara moved 
aboard their 2001 Kadey-Krogen 48 North Sea Tusen Takk ii. 

Whitespotted filefish
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Ten Top Caribbean 
Seafood diSheS
By Carol M. Bareuther

S
earch out schnitzel in austria, foie gras in 
France and mole-sauced meats in Mexico. In 
the Caribbean, it’s conch and other seafood 
dishes that are a must as menu selections. 

here are ten top favorites to try:

1. CraCked ConCh: Battered, deep fried meat 
of this large sea snail is typically served with sides 
such as peas and rice, coleslaw and macaroni and 
cheese. the crisp outer coating makes the firm flesh 
of the conch inside seem even softer. Most local 
restaurants or toes-in-the-sand open air beach bars 
serve this signature dish on an everyday basis. you 
can also taste-sample conch in fritters, stewed in a 
thick tomato-based sauce and in a salad like ceviche.

Cracked Conch, Bahamas
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2. aCkee and SaltfiSh: 
this dish is Jamaica’s answer to a hearty breakfast or light dinner. salted fish, usually cod, is soaked overnight to 
remove excess salt. then, its sautéed with onions, tomatoes, fiery scotch bonnet peppers and ackee. ackee, a na-
tive of West africa that the infamous Captain Bligh brought to the island in the early 1700s, is poisonous when eaten 
raw. however, after boiling 30 minutes, it becomes safe as well as nutritious, proving vitamin a, zinc and essential 
fatty acids. ackee and saltfish is often served with another Bligh import, breadfruit. 

3. Mofongo: say this word to a 
taxi driver in Puerto rico and you’ll 
see a huge smile spread across their 
face, hear a gustatory baritone of the 
dish’s pronunciation and find the driv-
er eager to take you to the place they 
think makes the best. In its simplic-
ity, mofongo is prepared from green 
plantains that are fried, mashed with 
salt, garlic, oil and pork cracklings or 
crumbled bacon and then rolled into 
a ball. seafood can be tucked inside 
or better yet you may find perfectly 
cooked tail of shrimp on top. restau-
rants in the town of luquillo, near Fa-
jardo, make excellent Mofongo. 

Ackee & Saltfish, Jamaica
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Shrimp & Mofongo, 
Puerto Rico
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4. kallaloo: this old year’s night favorite 
in the u.s. Virgin Islands is now a weekly sta-
ple at many local restaurants and food trucks. 
Fish, crab and conch combine with salted pork 
or salted beef and a variety of greens like spin-
ach, okra and herbs in this soupy-stew. typically 
served with a scoop of cornmeal polenta-like 
fungi. If you don’t see Kallaloo on the menu, just 
ask what day it’s served. 

5. anegada lobSter: the sweet meat from this undersea crustacean’s tail (no claws on these critters) is so popular there’s 
a two-day festival devoted to it each november on the British Virgin Island of anegada. you don’t have to wait until this annual 
occasion to sample some. every restaurant on the island serves its local lobster year-round. the most popular preparation style 
is grilled with garlic butter.

6. ConCh & duMplingS: Carnival 
time in st. Maarten in late april is a good 
time to try the island’s signature dish of 
conch and dumplings. What makes this 
entrée so scrumptious is that the conch 
is pressure cooked until butter soft, then 
stirred into a thick gravy-like sauce that 
also surrounds the dense flour dump-
lings. Private Chef Jewel laPlante is well-
known for her rendition of this recipe. 
there are also a few local restaurants on 
the French side of the island that serve 
up this dish on a regular basis.

Kallaloo, USVI 
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Anegada 
lobster

Conch & Dumplings, St. Maarten
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7. antiguan breakfaSt: salted fish, typi-
cally cod sautéed with onions and peppers, star in 
this traditional wake up meal. other ingredients 
in this merry cook-up include avocado, plantain, 
a hard-cooked egg and ‘chop-up’, a combination 
of cooked veggies that includes okra, eggplant 
and spinach. this dish is famously served at the 
Captain’s Quarter’s restaurant, at the Catamaran 
Marina in Falmouth harbour. 

8. bajan flying fiSh: this herring-
sized fish, known for its ability to swim fast 
and ‘fly’ out of the water, is such a signature 
delicacy that it’s likeness is imprinted on the 
island’s one dollar coin. Plus, Cou-Cou and 
Flying Fish is the national dish. It’s a recipe 
where the fish is rolled into two-bite sized 
pieces, simmered with a spicy tomato-
based sauce and served next to a mashed 
potato-like mix of cooked cornmeal flecked 
with okra. another popular choice is Flying 
Fish and Chips, or fried potatoes. 

Traditional Antiguan 
Breakfast with Saltfish
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Flying 
Fish, 

Barbados
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9. keShi yena: red snap-
per and Keshi yena, or stuffed 
cheese, are neck-and-neck 
favorites on Curaçao. the 
latter has its roots in the large 
round edam or gouda chees-
es favored by the early dutch 
plantation owners. today, just 
about anything, including sea-
food, makes a delicious fixing 
in this stuffed cheese casse-
role. other savory and sweet 
ingredients include capers, 
scotch bonnet peppers, gar-
lic, parsley, onions, soy sauce, 
ketchup and raisins.

10. Sere or Seree: this native dish of Western Caribbean country, Belize, is a real rib-sticker. snapper, usually red or yel-
lowtail, is stirred into a spicy soup flavored with coconut milk. Plantain and root vegetables like cassava, yam or sweet potatoes 
makes this stew-like soup a full meal. look for the real deal at local restaurants.

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands based marine writer and registered dietitian.

Keshi Yena, Curaçao
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Sere, Belize 
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InternatIonal lIght 
tackle tournament 
assocIatIon competItIon
Puerto rico     RepoRt by All At SeA fishing coRRespondent caRol M. baReutheR
photos by MaRcos caballeRo

t
he release of nine billfish earned club nautico de 
santo domingo the top team prize at the interna-
tional light tackle tournament association’s (iltta) 
76th competition, hosted november 16-21, out of 

san Juan, puerto Rico. champion team members Wally hein-
sen and carolina Mederos each released four billfish, while 
another catch by third team member, Raúl Rizek, secured vic-
tory for the dominican trio. this proved a fantastic feat since 
the challenge in this light tackle tournament was using 20lb 
test line to catch and release billfish easily 20 times or more 
this weight without having the line break in the process.

“the competition was hard every day,” says heinsen. “it end-
ed with two teams, us and the puerto Rico light tackle an-
glers #2, each with nine releases. another team, Keep fishing 

ILTTA 76 winners (from left): Wally Heinsen; 
tournament chairman Luis Infanzon, 
Carolina Mederos and Raúl Rizek

Carolina Mederos 
in action
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Venezuela, had eight releases, so it was very close. ultimately, 
we won based on time, or in other words being the first team 
to release nine fish.”

heinsen was the most experienced of his team mates. Mede-
ros grew up fishing with her father and this was her first time in 
a light tackle tournament. Rizek was also a new fisherman and 
this was only his third tournament. on the first day, heinsen 
fished aboard the Arabita and released two billfish.

“i thought two fish were nothing important, but once at the 
dock i found that carolina had also released two marlin. a 
little later, we received the day’s tournament report and saw 
we were in second place overall.”

the second day, heinsen reeled in and released another mar-
lin. his teammates didn’t release any fish and the dominican 
team dropped to third place in the standings. Meanwhile, 
heinsen did enjoy great excitement aboard the Sweet Bite 
when fellow angler, david Martin from south africa, caught 
a 500-plus pound fish after an incredible fight on light tackle. 

day three saw heinsen fishing aboard the live line, where he 
returned without a bite. back at the dock, however, he was de-
lighted to hear that team members Mederos released two bill-
fish and Rizek one to put the team back up into second place. 

the fourth and final day of tournament started off with some 
slow fishing. then, around 11am, heinsen, aboard M&M, saw 

P u e rto  r i c o

Carolina Mederos holds 
the Big Belt Trophy
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a sailfish heading to his bait and handily caught and released 
it. it was the only fish seen on M&M for the day. little did 
heinsen know, until he arrived back at the docks later, that this 
last release is what gave the club nautico de santo domingo 
team it’s tournament win. 

“i think my team’s success was being able to start in second 
place, catching four fish on the first day, and then catching fish 
every other day of the tournament,” says heinsen. “What i en-
joyed most is the challenge of catching big fish on light line 
and also because in the dominican Republic we fish for white 
marlin many times on light line and it is really fantastic fishing.”

the prestigious big belt trophy, which is constructed of silver 
and leather, will move to club nautico de santo domingo. 
here it will remain until a new team winner is named in the 
2017 iltta, which will take place May 1st to 7th, in punta 
cana, dominican Republic.

in individual angler awards, puerto Rico’s luis cordova fin-
ished first with five releases, Venezuela’s Rafael Martinez sec-
ond with four, and puerto Rico’s andres portela third with four.

fifty-one anglers from six countries aboard 17 boats collec-
tively released a total of 88 billfish, including blue marlin, 
white marlin and sailfish.

“the iltta’s tournaments feature a global group of friends 
who love billfishing with light gear. We were pleased to wel-
come competitors this year from the dominican Republic, 
Venezuela, guatemala, south africa, the united states and 
puerto Rico,” says luis infanzon.

For more information, visit iltta.org

TEL  +34 952 476 090   •   FAX  +34 952 471 498
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Veteran angler Roberto Sabater (center) was honored by 
the Puerto Rico Light Tackle Anglers for his commitment 

to the organization during the past 30 years during which 
he held many positions including president, vice president, 

and treasurer. Presenting the honors are tournament 
director Luis Infanzon (right) and Jose Jan Jimenez
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o
lympic match racing star Renée groeneveld 
and her dutch team of annemieke bes, lobke 
berkhout and Mijke lievens, won their first-
ever Women’s international Match Racing 

series (WiM) event. the dutch sailors defeated the usa’s 
stephanie Roble’s epic Racing 3 – 0 in the thrilling final of 
the carlos aguilar Match Race (caMR), presented by the 
u.s. Virgin islands department of tourism, and the fifth and 
final event of the 2016 WiM series. however, by reaching 
the final, the american’s secured the runner-up spot on the 
2016 WiM series.
 
“the girls on board did a really amazing job keeping us 

groeneveld Beat roBle 
to WIn carlos aguIlar 
match race
united StateS Virgin iSlandS     

fast around the course at all points, and keeping us calm 
in the shifty conditions. i think that paid off over the long 
run,” says Roble. 

Groeneveld and Roble both 
continued their winning streak, 
finalizing each of their semifinals to 
dispatch Swedes Caroline Sylvan 
and Anna Östling with a clear and 
comfortable 3 – 0 scorecard.

Winners, Dutch Match 
Racing Team (from left) 
Renée Groeneveld, Mijke 
Lievens, Lobke Berkhout 
and Annemieke Bes
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“everything fell into place for us and i’m really happy to sail 
so well together with my team,” comments groeneveld, who 
took the third podium position in the 2016 WiM series.

after just a short postponement due to very light breeze 
on the final day, principal Race officer darcy cook got 
the racing going in st. thomas’ charlotte amalie harbor. 
groeneveld and Roble both continued their winning streak, 
finalizing each of their semifinals to dispatch swedes caro-
line sylvan and anna Östling with a clear and comfortable 
3 – 0 scorecard. 

having lost only two matches during the whole event, 

The Dutch Match Racing Team (left) with skipper Renée Groeneveld 
sailed some really close final races against the USA’s Stephanie 

Roble (skipper), Maggie Shea, Liz Shaw and Janel Zarkovsky
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The Carlos Aguilar Youth Regatta featured 
students from the MVP (Marine Vocational Program), 

who have already been through learn to swim and 
learn to sail classes, have a chance to crew for 

world-class skippers. Here are students with the 
USA’s Nicole Breault and crew Eliza Richartz
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groeneveld looked very strong going into the final matches. 
the question was how much Roble could capitalize on her 
local knowledge, having participated in many caMRs over 
the last few years and finishing as the runner-up in the 2015 
event. apparently the prestarts proved to be more impor-
tant than ever.

“the starts were tricky because along the shore there 
wasn’t a lot of breeze, so we had to try to keep the boat 
going and going. to win the start and pick the right side 
was the key today, and i think we did a really good job 
in the last half minute before the start, to achieve that,”  
says groeneveld.

stephanie Roble, Maggie shea, liz shaw and Janel Zar-
kowsky of epic Racing did all they could to prevent 
groeneveld and her team from winning the event, but their 
efforts weren’t enough.
 

“We were fighting for the starboard side of the course all day 
and it was clear they wanted the same. Whoever got the star-
board side on the first beat could extend, and they did a nice 
job doing that, so props to them,” says Roble.
 
“coming into this event, there were five teams in play for sec-
ond overall and we knew it was going to be about winning the 
war, not the battle,” Roble comments.

the all-swedish petite final was sailed between two teams 
who know each other extremely well, both representing 
the Royal gothenburg yacht club. they raced in two tight 
matches, with lots of lead changes and exciting situations. 
World champion and 2016 WiM series winner anna Östling 
of team anna proved to be strongest, defeating caroline 
sylvan and her new sweden Match Racing team with two 
straight wins.

“our day ended really good at this fantastic event. it’s always 
better to finish a regatta with a win and now we’re back on the 
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The all-Swedish petite final was 
sailed between two teams who 
know each other extremely well, 
both representing the Royal 
Gothenburg Yacht Club. They raced 
in two tight matches, with lots of 
lead changes and exciting situations.
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podium again,” says Östling, referring to her disappointing 
fourth place in the busan event a month ago.” 
  
the 2016 WiM series kicked off with the helsinki Women’s 
Match in finland in June, followed by the lysekil Women’s 
Match on the west coast of sweden in early august. the 
World championship and the buddy Melges challenge 
in sheboygan, usa, was held in september, and then the 
busan cup Women’s international Match Race in Korea in 
october. finally, the caMR in the sunny u.s. Virgin islands 
was, according to WiM series Manager liz baylis, the most 
perfect way to conclude the fourth WiM series season.
 
the Virgin islands sailing association (Visa) is the organizing 
authorities for the caMR, namesake for the late carlos agui-
lar, who was an avid sailor and loved match racing. 

… the CAMR in the sunny U.S. 
Virgin Islands was, according to 
WIM series Manager Liz Baylis, 
the most perfect way to conclude 
the fourth WIM series season.
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OVeRAll ReSultS

OVeRAll ReSultS

2016 Carlos aguilar MatCh raCe
Skipper, crew, country, WIM Series points, prize 
money in USD
1. Renée Groeneveld, Annemieke Bes, Lobke 
Berkhout, Mijke Lievens, NED, 25, $2,500 
2. Stephanie Roble, Maggie Shea, Elizabeth Shaw, 
Janel Zarkowsky, USA, 22, $2,000 
3. Anna Östling, Karin Almqvist, Linnéa 
Wennergren, Annie Wennergren, SWE, 20, $1,500

2016 WiM series
Skipper, country, WIM Series points, prize 
money in USD 
1. Anna Östling, SWE, 95, $25,000 
2. Stephanie Roble, USA, 76, $15,000 
3. Renée Groeneveld, NED, 73, $10,000 

For full results, visit: carlosmatchrace.com/results

The Dutch Match Racing Team 
celebrates winning the 2016 
CAMR, the fifth and final leg of the 
2016 WIM Series. Team members 
are skipper Renée Groeneveld 
and crew Annemieke Bes, Lobke 
Berkhout and Mijke Lievens
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coral Bay thanksgIvIng 
regatta: a thIrty-FIve year
communIty tradItIon
united StateS Virgin iSlandS     stoRy by caRol M. baReutheR
*photos by leah Randall

c
lean bottoms were a feature that united class win-
ners at the 35th annual coral bay thanksgiving 
Regatta, held out of coral bay, st. John in late 
november. this time-honored regatta, sponsored 

by the coral bay yacht club and benefitting Kids and the sea 
(Kats), marks the end of most boats hurricane season hiatus on 
the hard and the beginning of the winter-spring regatta season. 

What makes this regatta so special is that its classes mimic 
the eclectic fleet of liveaboards, cruising and race boats that 
call coral bay home. that means serious phRf racers, gaff 
Riggers, cruisers, single handers, Multi-hulls and traditional 
boats compete. there is even a one-boat class for a beautiful 
vessel that’s hard to classify, the 117-year-old, 110-foot, iron-
hulled, tall ship, Silver Cloud, owned by elliot hooper, who 
this year won his namesake ‘e’ class.

“the Race committee gives me my own start, i get to the line 
when i want and if i finish i win,” says hooper, whose silver cloud 
serves as the committee boat for foxy callwood’s regattas in the 
neighboring british Virgin island of Jost Van dyke. “We had per-
fect winds for us, blowing 18 to 20 knots on friday with gusts 
over 20 on saturday; new sails from the late st. thomas sailmaker 
Manfred dittrich; and five crew aboard. plus, a few weeks before 
i had sailed the boat back up from the yard in trinidad where i 
got a total refit including the bottom cleaned, so she was fast.”

the phRf non-spinnaker class was certainly more competi-
tive, since it had more boats. however, practicing and polish-
ing the hull proved successful for dave dostall, who helmed 
his 22ft pearson ensign, Doxie, to first.

“i won 40ft and under, and overall in the single-handed race 

Elliot Hooper, Colin Hanson 
and Nathan on Silvercloud
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on friday,” says dostall, who named the boat for the late dr. 
James clayton, who originally donated it to Kats and before 
that sailed it as the Doc-Sea. “it really surprised me because 
i hadn’t been sailing that much. plus, i had just bought the 
boat from Kats because the program is moving to ic24s. it 
was in rough shape. i spent the week before cleaning her up, 
including giving her a new coat of bottom paint, and going 
out sailing single-handed every day.”

on saturday, dostall, with longtime Kats instructor Vicki Rogers 
and new st. John yacht club race officer, Mark hall, as crew, fin-
ished the longer course rounding the offshore islands of pelican, 
leduck and flanagan in four hours. even though this marked the 
longest time for the smallest boat in the fleet, the hours were 
enough to earn dostall’s Doxie the class win on corrected time.

the decades’ old rivalry between John costanzo’s locally-
built 32ft custom ketch, Calabreeze, and fellow islander colin 
hanson’s 1938-built custom wooden ketch, Buxom II, decided 
in costanzo’s favor this year in the classics class.

“Buxom didn’t race friday, and on saturday i was over the line 
first and after that, let’s just say i did a horizon job on them,” 
says costanzo, who credited a fresh haul-out in tortola and 
brand new bottom for his speed.

costanzo has sailed in the coral bay thanksgiving Regatta 
every year but one. the event got its start, he says, when sev-
eral people built ‘cow horns’ or block island-style schooners, 
on the beach in coral bay back in the 1970s. as the fleet in-

View from the wooden gaff rigged 
ketch Buxom built 1938
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creased, a natural desire arose to start a yacht club and hold 
regular regattas.

“the cow horns were a community effort and today the re-
gatta remains a community event,” says costanzo. “even if 
there’s someone who participates that we don’t know, they’re 
likely sailing on a boat we do know. it’s great fun.”

*Photos by leah Randall/www.facebook.com/mermaid 
talesstjohn

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands 
based marine writer and registered dietitian.

ReSultS
PhrF sPinnaker
1. Osprey
2. White Album
3. Huron Girl

PhrF non-sPinnaker
1. Doxie
2. Runaway
3. Zephyr

Pursuit
1. Reality Switch
2. Southern Breeze
3. Sally IV

ClassiCs
1. Calabreeze
2. Buxom II

e Class
1. Silver Cloud

Silvercloud and 
Runaway
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antIgua – a perFect place 
to take a Break From
your vessel
antigua     stoRy and photos by RobeRt scott – S/V HoneyMoon FoReVeR

o
ne of the greatest things about the cruising 
lifestyle is the opportunity to experience all of 
the different cultures, idiosyncrasies, histories 
and peoples of the various islands and places 

we travel to. and according to my lovely wife Virginia one of 
the other benefits (depending on your cruising budget) is to 
be able to get off the boat for any length of time and check 

into a resort or nice hotel where you can: 1) take a bath, 2) 
not be concerned about how much water you use, 3) flush 
a toilet with the toilet paper in it instead of placing it in a 
plastic zip lock baggie for disposal later, 4) have someone 
else clean up after you, 5) run the ac as long and as cold as 
you’d like, and 6) not have your husband scowl at you if you 
are leaving the fridge or freezer door open too long! and 

Robert and Virginia … cheers! 
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ANTIGUA & BARBUDA
NATIONAL PARK

C A L M ,  U N S P O I L E D,  P ROT E C T E D.

Sail into history in the most beautiful marina in the Caribbean. Simply dock and enjoy.

 Nelson’s Dockyard Marina
54 slips        Bow moorings        Three phase electricity        24 hour security        Cable Television & Internet
Restaurants, stores, hotels & tours        Water        Waste/oil disposal        Immigration & customs        Restrooms
Showers & laundry        Host to every major regatta & show in the Antiguan yachting calendar.

Book your berth online now and visit us at www.nelsonsdockyardmarina.com for more information. 
Email: info@nelsonsdockyardmarina.com           Telephone: +1 (268) 481-5033/5

Dominica Marine Center
Engine Sales and Repairs

Dealer and agent for Northern Lights, Yanmar Marine, Mercury Marine, Suzuki Marine, 
Mercruiser, Cummins, Boston Whaler, and Budget Marine.

Roseau +767-440-BOAT (2628) • Portsmouth +767-445-4322 
info@dominicamarinecenter.com

Situated on the north of Antigua close to the international airport and the city of St. John's 
where shopping, supermarkets, banks and all the normal services usually available in a capi-
tal city can be found. The most modern marine facility in Antigua with a large 
capacity for storage ashore on a concrete base with welded stands and 
tie downs. Undercover storage also available. Pressure washing, hull scraping, water sup-
ply and repair services. Dockage, slipway launching facilities, tender storage. Workshops and 
store rooms available short term leases. 150 ton travel lift, 30 ft beam. 50% advance 
deposit. All charges in US$. Rates available on request. All vessels must have 3rd party 
insurance. Some berthing available. For Further Information, Bookings and Rates, 
Contact Tom Hellier +1 268 764 2599  •  northsoundmarina@candw.ag 

NORTH SOUND MARINA
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every island we’ve been to in the almost two years we’ve 
been out here cruising has presented itself with wonderful 
opportunities of this nature.

in 2015, we spent the hurricane season in Marina puerto ba-
hia, samana, dominican Republic. We explored just about 
every square mile of that amazing country and had so many 
wonderful adventures along the way, memories of which we 
will cherish forever.

in 2016, we waited out hurricane season in Jolly harbour, anti-
gua, where we were blessed with great weather. We were only 

one of three vessels in the harbour with people aboard. We 
thought July and august were hot here but september was 
close to brutal, even to an old southwest florida boy like me. 
so, for the price of a rental car for a few days ($35 usd per 
day) and a plethora of resorts and hotels to choose from, we 
began taking ‘weekend vacations’.

We are not frugal nor cheap but we certainly do not like 
to overpay for anything, especially comfort outside of our 
own very comfortable vessel. so the key for these get-a-
way excursions is my wife. once she’s determined she 
needs a break from the vessel she is on the computer con-

a n t i g ua 

Time ashore in Antigua

Time to explore 

Chill …
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Soufriere, St. Lucia
Direct USA #: (347) 634 3037

Tel: (758) 459 5457
Cell: (758) 484 0708

Office Cell: (758) 714 8217
Magic Jack: 951 582 6147
Magic Jack: 321 220 8961

VHF channel 16
Email: saltibusb@slucia.com

St. Vincent & the GrenadineS
Direct USA #: (703) 738-6461

St. Vincent: (784) 456-4338
Bequia: (784) 458-3686

Union Island: (784) 456-4338
Canouan: (784) 456-4338
Mustique: (784) 456-4338

Fax: (784) 456-4233 • VHF channel 68/16
sam-taxi-tours@vincysurf.com

Grenada
Direct USA #: 347 721 9271

Phone: (473) 444-5313
Mobile: (473) 407-0522

Fax: (473) 444-4460
VHF channel 68

Email: safari@spiceisle.com

Have Some 

on 7 islands

Get It Done 

&  Fun!

SerViceS incLude: Customs/Immigration Clearance • Dock Space Reservation • Bunkering of Duty Free Fuel • Refueling • Engineering Supplies
Mechanical Assistance • Sail Washing • Carpet Cleaning • Provisioning • Floral Arrangements • Laundry Service • Courier Service • Mooring Service in 

Young Island Cut • Dining/Activity Reservations • Island Tours • Helicopter Rides • Discounted prices on tours • Shopping • Shore Transportation 
Airport Transfers • Taxi Service • Car & Jeep Rental • Reconfirm Airline Tickets • VIP & Crew Accommodations • Wedding Arrangements
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AvAilAble worldwide from AmAzon.com

stantly shopping for deals. looking for the biggest bang 
for our dollars. scanning all the travel websites for specials. 
e-mailing resorts and hotels asking about ‘Weekend an-
niversary packages’ (i had four anniversaries in six weeks!). 
thank goodness i did not have to buy presents for any of 
them. but seriously, there are many good options for you to 
choose from as the summer months in antigua are consid-
ered by most to be ‘off season’. so there tends to be more 
deals and special offers. especially if you ask. not every 
place is willing to do this so you must ask and be patient 
as you search.

one weekend i booked a car from friday to Monday and 
my girl booked us at the Veranda Resort and spa. a four 
star high end all inclusive resort located on the eastern 
shores of the island not to far from the devils bridge. all in-
clusive meaning all meals and beverages are unlimited and 
included in the daily rate. she booked us an anniversary 
Weekend special. imagine that. so off we went friday at 
1030 hours, onward to a new adventure. and what a great 

She booked us an anniversary
Weekend special. Imagine that. So 
off we went Friday at 1030 hours, 
onward to a new adventure. And 
what a great adventure it turned 
out to be.
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adventure it turned out to be. the resort was everything 
their website promised and more. they assigned us to a 
cottage called the tortola. it sat on a hillside over-looking 
one of the bays. it was spacious, clean, and had a huge 
tub for us to soak in. it had a big balcony from which we 
watched beautiful sunsets. the food was really, really good. 
plentiful, tasty, well displayed and delicious. the drinks 
were all made with top shelf liquors. there was no skimp-
ing on anything. even their champagne was a high end 
french champagne. i was very impressed as a lot of the all 
inclusive resort charge a premium for premium spirits. not 
this place. all inclusive meant all inclusive. We spent our 
days on one of their two pristine beaches. We’d spend the 
mornings and through the late afternoon hours playing on 
the beach indulging in all of the water toys they offered: 
paddle boarding, kayaking, taking the hobie cats out for a 
spin, and we did a lot of snorkeling on our own. We would 
then head up to the huge central pool to chill out as the 
heat of the day cooled down. it was so refreshing, so in-
vigorating and such a welcome change from the confined 
space aboard the vessel. all of this for the cost of a few 
good meals in town if we stayed aboard.

My advice to cruising sailors is this: treat yourself every once 
in a while to a small ‘vacation’ within your permanent vaca-
tion aboard your vessel. get out and explore all of the of-
ferings the particular island you are at has to offer. indulge, 
live, enjoy ... 

For more about Robert Scott, visit: www.themusicof 
robertscott.com

a n t i g ua 
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t
echnology is coming to the rescue of coral reefs 
worldwide. 3d printing, or constructing a three-
dimensional object under computer control, is a 
revolutionary technique that can help rebuild reefs 

in a whole new way. this process, first used in 2012 when 3d 
printed reefs were successfully sunk off the coast of bahrain, 
will be employed in the caribbean this year. More specifi-
cally, fabien cousteau, named 2016 diver of the year by the 
coral gables, florida-headquartered international seakeep-

3d coral prIntIng 
comes to carIBBean
Bonaire     by caRol M. baReutheR

ers organization and grandson of famous undersea explorer, 
Jacques cousteau, will put 3d printing to work out of the har-
bour Village beach club in bonaire.

“this is a proactive initiative by harbour Village beach club 
and fabien cousteau to continue ensuring that bonaire re-
mains a top diving destination with some of the most pristine 
reefs on the planet,” says anna peterson, spokesperson for 
the resort, which includes a 60-slip marina capable of docking 

With intermodal containers serving as wet and dry 
laboratories, Substation Curaçao’s research vessel Chapman 
is mothership for the deep-diving submersible Curasub
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yachts from 35- to over 150-feet. “other areas of the carib-
bean, and the rest of the world, are more stressed and dam-
aged, so the work done in bonaire can be used to preserve 
damaged coral reefs in other places.”

bonaire is indeed the perfect spot for this type of research. 
that’s because while an estimated 60 percent of living coral in 
the caribbean has disappeared over the last three decades, 
according to the Washington, dc-headquartered living 
oceans foundation, bonaire has lost only half this amount. 
Reasons for this are natural and man-made. for example, a 
flat landscape and few rain showers translates into little coral-
covering runoff. in addition, the creation of the bonaire na-
tional Marine park has protected the island’s waters from the 
high-water mark to the 200-foot depth contour since 1979.

cousteau says he decided to set up an outpost of his ocean 
learning center, a new york-based nonprofit organization 
dedicated to ocean conservation and education, at the har-
bour Village beach club after a visit last year. the property is 

already well-known for coral preservation initiatives run out 
of its on-site padi five-star center, great adventures bonaire. 
cousteau says he found the resorts commitment to the ocean 
ethic closely akin to his own.

“the ocean learning center will be home to a 3d printing 



EAST YACHTS LTD 
IS PROUD TO PRESENT 

M/S Turkish Delight 

Turkish Delight is an 85ft Turkish Gulet that has been lovingly restored and is now available in the 
Greek Islands and Southern Turkey between May and Oct for long or short term charters for up 
to 8 guests.

For booking information, email us at charter@eastyachts.com or visit www.turkishcharters.com and 
find out how to customize an itinerary along the turquoise coast. The Mediteranian’s finest waters.

Our World class private chef will ensure the very best gastronomic experience and the professional 
crew will deliver you to superb anchorages in safety and comfort.

CHARTER@EASTYACHTS.COM
WWW.TURKISHCHARTERS.COM
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solution. guests may attend educational fabien cousteau 
ocean symposiums and other conferences the resort hosts 
and can participate in land-and-water based projects, includ-
ing beach cleanups, helping the team fragment coral and 
cleaning the ‘trees’ as part of the coral reef restoration pro-
gram.” says peterson. 

For more information, visit: www.harbourvillage.com/discov-
er-bonaire-en.html

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands 
based marine writer and registered dietitian.

machine that will print artificial reefs to sink 
in the surrounding seas. they’re currently 
experimenting with the best materials for lo-
cal reef building and plan to plant new reefs 
soon,” says peterson.

What makes 3d printing better than tried-
and-true methods such as sinking ships to 
create artificial reefs? two factors: texture 
and color. scientists have found that the 3d 
printing process is useful to create figures 
that better mimic real coral, such as those 
with protective cracks, crevices and con-
tours on the surfaces. in addition, research 
also shows that infant coral polyps find white or pink color 
reefs homier, because these hues rather than darker ones 
are analogous to healthy reefs. the 3d process can specifi-
cally print in these light colors. What’s more, creating a lush 
flourishing 3d-printed coral garden is less labor intensive 
than current restoration processes and can create a larger 
impact in less time.

What’s fun is that it’s possible to get a close-up look at this 
new technology in action.

“one of the objectives is to educate and engage residents 
and visitors, giving them a better understanding of our hu-
man-ocean connection and a path towards being part of the 

Harbour Village Beach Club in 
Bonaire where Cousteau is doing 
his 3-D coral work

Fabien Cousteau
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 Antigua  Falmouth harbour Marina
 www.antigua-marina.com 268-460-6054 20’ 380’ 60 • 110/220/380 3 phase • • • • • • 68/10 •

 Antigua  Jolly harbour Marina
 www.jhmarina.com 268-462-6042 15’ 200’ 155 • 110/220 • • • • • • • 68 fRee

 Aruba  renaissance Marina aruba 297-588-0260 13’ 200’ 50 • 110/220 • • • • • • • • 16/69 • 

 Aruba  Varadero Caribe
 www.varaderoaruba.com 297-588-3850 8’ 120’ 75 • 50/30 amp • • • 68 •

 Curaçao  Barbara Beach Marina 5999-840-0080 15’ 130’ 6 • 380V 250a • • • • • • • 67 fRee

 Curaçao  Curaçao Marine 5999 465 8936 13’ 120’ 30 • 110/220/380 • • • • • 67 fRee

 Curaçao  Curaçao Yacht Club
 www.curacaoyachtclub.com 5999-767-4627 16’ 160 10 110/220 v; 50 hrz • • • • • 68 fRee

 Curaçao  seru Boca 5999 560 2599 14’ 150’ 140 • 127/220 • • • • • 67 fRee

 D.R.  Casa de Campo Marina 809.523.8646/
8647 16’ 250’ 350 • 110/220 v to 60 hrz • • • • • • • • 68 •

 D.R.  Marina Zar Par 809-523-5858 12’ 120’ 110 • 110/220
308 • • • • • • • • 5 fRee

 D.R.  ocean World Marina 809-970-3373 12’ 
+ 250’ 104 • 110/220 • • • • • • • • 16/68 •

 Grand 
 Cayman  Barcadere Marina 345-949-3743 8’ 150’ 83 •

30, 50, 100 & 200 amp 
single phase; 100 & 200 

amp 3 phase; 60hz
• • • • • 16 fRee

 Great Exuma  the Marina at emerald Bay 242-336-6100 14’ 250’ 150’ • 30 & 50 single phase; 
120/208 3 phase • • • • • • • • 16 fRee

 Green 
 Turtle Cay

 green turtle Club resort 
 and Marina 866-528-0539 6.5 120’ 40 • 50/100 amp • • • • • • 16 •

 Grenada  Clarkes Court  
 Boatyard & Marina 473-439-3939 11’ 150’ 20 • 110/220; 50hrz • • • • 68 fRee

 Grenada  grenada Marine 473-443-1667 15’ 70’ 4 • 110/220 • • • • • 16 fRee

 Grenada  le Phare Bleu Marina 473-444-2400 15’ 120’ 60 • 110/220/480 • • • • • • • 16 fRee

 Grenada  Port louis Marina 473-435-7431 14.76’ 90m 170 • 110/208/220/230/240/
400/480/630V • • • • • • 14 fRee

 Grenada  Prickly Bay Marina 473-439-5265 17’ 200’ 10 • 110/220/308 • • • • • • • 16  •
 Guadeloupe  Marina Bas-du-Fort 590 590 936 620 15.5’ 210’ 1,100 • 110/220/380 • • • • • • • 9 fRee

 Jamaica  errol Flynn Marina 
 & shipyard 876-715-6044 32’ 600’ 33 • 110/220/480 1&3ph 

50/60hZ cable • • • • • • • 16/9 fRee

 Jost Van Dyke  north latitude Marina 284-440-4322 
284-495-9930 12’ 50’ N/A • n/a • • • 16

 Panama  Bocas Marina
 www.bocasmarina.com 507-757-9800 20’ 150’ 83 • 110 -220v • • • • • • 68 fRee

 Panama
 red Frog Beach Marina
 redfrogbeach.com +507 6726-4500 20’ 300’ 84 •

50 amp 110/220V 60 hz, 
100 amp 220V 60 hz, 200 
amp 480V 60 hz 3-phase

• • • • • • • 68 •

 Puerto Rico  Club nautico de san Juan 787-722-0177 31’ 250’ 121 • 120/240 • • • • • 16/10
68 •

 Puerto Rico  Marina Pescaderia 787-717-3638 8’ 65’ 97 • 110/220 • • • • • • • 16/68 •
 Puerto Rico  Ponce Yacht & Fishing Club 787-842-9003 20’ 150’ 169 • 110/220V, 30a, 50a 

and 100a • • • • • • 68 fRee

 Puerto Rico  Puerto Del rey Marina 787-860-1000 15’ 260’ 1,000 •
120/208V single 

& 3 phase; 30, 50,100 & 
200 amps; 60 hz

cable • • • • • • • 16/71 fRee

 Puerto Rico  sunbay Marina 787-863-0313 12’ 75’ 287 • 110/220 cable • • • • • • 16/12 •
 St. Croix  green Cay Marina 

 at tamarind reef resort 340-718-1453 8’ 100’ 154 • 110/220V - 30a, 50a, 
200a • • • • • • • 16 fRee 

 St. Croix  st. Croix Marine 340-773-0289 11’ 150’ 44 • 110/220 • • • • • • • • 16/18  
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 St. Lucia 
 rodney Bay Marina
 www.igy-rodneybay.com 758-572-7200 14’ 285’ 253 •

120V- 480V, 30/50/100/
125/200 amps at 60 hz, 
240V- 440V, 32/63/125 & 

200 amps at 50hz
• • • • • • • • 16 fRee

 St. Lucia  the Marina at Marigot Bay 758-451-4275 16’ 250’ 40 • 110/220/380, 50/60 hz cable • • • • • • • 16/12 •
 St. Maarten

 Bobby’s Marina
 www.bobbysmarina.com 721-542-2366 12’ 130’ 80 • 110/220V • • • • • • 16/69 •

 St. Maarten  island Water World Marina 599-544-5310 8’ 90’ 54 • available cable • • • • 74 fRee

 St. Maarten  lagoon Marina 
 Cole Bay Waterfront 599-544-2611 9’ 100’ 45 • 110/220 • • • • • • 16 fRee

 St. Maarten
 simpson Bay Marina
 www.igy-simpsonbay.com 721-544-2309 13’ 196’ 114 •

480V 3-phase 100 amps/
leg; 220V 3-phase 100 

amps/leg; 220V 50 amps; 
110V 30 amps 60hz

• • • • • • • • 16/
79a fRee

 St. Maarten
 the Yacht Club at isle de sol
 www.igy-isledesol.com 721 544 2408 18’ 320’ 45

480V 3-phase 100 amps/
leg; 220V 3- & single-
phase; 100 amps/leg; 
220V 50 amps 60hz

• • • • • • • • 16/
78a fRee

 St. Martin  Captain oliver’s 590-590-87-
33-47 10’ 150’ 160 • 110/240 • • • • • • • 16/67

 St. Thomas
 american Yacht harbor
 www.igy-americanyacht
 harbor.com 340-775-6454 10’ 110’ 134 • 120/208y/240 Vac

30 to 100 amps, 60 hz cable • • • • • • • 16/6 fRee

 St. Thomas  Crown Bay Marina
 www.crownbay.com 340-774-2255 24’ 200’ 99 • 30, 50, 100amp 

120v, 208v, 220v, 480v cable • • • • • • • 11 fRee

 St. Thomas
 Yacht haven grande
 www.igy-yachthaven
 grande.com 340-774-9500 18’ 656’ 48 •

120/208y/240/480y Vac
50 to 600 amps, 60 hz

ability to hard wire
cable • • • • • • • 16/10 fRee

 Tortola, BVI  nanny Cay Marina 284-494-2512 12’ 125’ 200 • 110/220 • • • • • • • 16 •
 Tortola, BVI  soper’s hole 284-495-4589 25’ 170’ 50 • 110/240 cable • • • • • • • 16 cafe

 Tortola, BVI  Village Cay Marina 284-494-2771 12’ 200’ 106 • 110/220/308 cable • • • • • • • 16/71 fRee

 Trinidad  Power Boats ltd 868-634-4346 13’ 65’ 40 • 115/220 • • • • • • • 72 •
 Turks 
 & Caicos

 Blue haven Marina & resort
 www.bluehaventci.com +649-946-9910 8.5’ 220’ 78 • 30/50/100 amp, 3 phase, 

up to 480V cable • • • • • • • 16 fRee

 Turks 
 & Caicos

 Caicos Marina & shipyard
 www.caicosmarina.com

649-946-5600
649-232-1905 9’ 150’ 100+ • 30/50/100 amp • • • • • 16 fRee

 Virgin Gorda  Virgin gorda Yacht harbour 284-495-5500 10’ 180’ 94 • 110/220 • • • • • • • 16/11 •

 Colombia
 Marina santa Marta
 www.marinasantamarta.com +574363601 11.5’ 132’ 256 • 110/220V, 60hz • • • • • • • 16/72 fRee

 Boston, MA  Boston Yacht haven 617-367-5050 22’ 300’ 100 •
480V, 100 and 200 amps; 
240V single-phase; 208V 
3-phase, 100 amps; 240V, 
50 amps; 120V, 30 amps

cable • • • • • • • 09/16 fRee

 Deltaville, VA  
 Deltaville Marina 804-776-9812 10’ 110’ 80 • 30/50 amp • • • • • 16 •

 Cabo San 
 Lucas, Mexico

 Marina Cabo san lucas
 www.igy-cabosanlucas.com +52 624 173 

9140 26’ 350’ 380 •
110V 30 amps; 220V 50 

amps; 100 amp 3-phase, 
480V 150 3-phase

• • • • • • • 88a fRee

 Montauk, NY
 Montauk Yacht Club
 www.montaukyachtclub.com 631-668-3100/ 

888-MYC-8668 12’ 200’ 232 • 30/50/100 amp single 
phase, 100 amp 3-phase cable • • • • • 9/11 fRee

 NY Harbor - 
 Jersey City

 newport Yacht Club/Marina
 www.igy-newport.com 201-626-5550 10’ 200’ 154 • 110V, 220V

30/50/100 amps • • • • • • • 16/78 fRee

 NY Harbor - 
 Manhattan

 north Cove Marina at 
 Brookfield Place
 www.igy-northcove.com 917-677-7680 16’ 175’ 18 • 110V, 220V; 480V 3-phase • • • • 69 fRee
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Antigua
Jolly  
harbour 
Marina / 
Boat Yard

17 04
46.4
N

61 54
37.0
W

(268) 462-
6041 15’ 80’ 18’ no 

limit 110/220 8am-
5pm 70 • • • • • •

Antigua north sound 
Marine 17.1167 -61. 

7500
(268) 562-

3499 \ (268) 
764-2599

15’ no 
limit 31’ no 

limit Anything 24x7 150 • • • • • •

Aruba Varadero 
Caribe

12 32 
N

70 02 
W

297-588-
3850 8’ 120’ 45’ no 

limit 50/30 amp 8am-
5pm 60 • • • • •

Tortola,
BVI

nanny Cay 
hotel & 
Marina

18 25 
0 N

64 37
0 W

(284) 494-
2512 11’ 160’ 45’ no 

limit
110v 30amp/220v 
50amp/ 3phase

100 amp
7am-
6pm 70 • • • • • • •

Tortola,
BVI

soper’s 
hole

18° 23” 
46’

-64° 
41” 
53’

(284) 495-
3349 7’ 65’

18’
and
40’

no 
limit 110/220

8-5, 
Mon-
Sat

45 • • • • • • •

Tortola,
BVI

tortola Yacht 
services

18 25 
N

64 37 
W

(284)-494-
2124 10’ 68’ 20’ no 

limit
220V, 50A, 110V, 

30A
7-4, 

7days 70 • • • • • • •

Virgin Gorda, 
BVI

Virgin 
gorda Yacht 
harbour

18.
45222

-64.
43750

284-495-
5318 10 150 34 no 

limit 110/120 7am-
6pm 70 • • • • • •

Curaçao Curacao 
Marine

12’
N

68’
W

599 9 562-
8000 9’ 120’ 33’ 193 110/220

380
8am-
5pm 60 • • • • • •

Boca Chica, 
D.R.

Marina 
ZarPar

18 
26.4
N

69 
37.23
W

(809) 523-
5858 7.5’ 65’ 28’ no 

limit
110/220

380
9am-
5pm 70 • • • • • •

La Romana, 
D.R.

iBC 
shipyard

18° 23’ 
55” N

68° 53’ 
55” W

+809 449 
3321/3323 12’ 110’ 26’ no 

limit
110/220 3 phase 
100/50/30 amp

8-5
M-F 120 • • • • • • •

Grenada
Clarkes 
Court Boat-
yard & Marina

12° 
00.6’ N

061° 
44.0’ W

473-439-
3939 11’ 150’ 37’ 0 110/220; 50Hz 7:30am-

4:30pm 242 • • • • • •

Grenada grenada 
Marine

12°
01:20

61°
40:42

00-1-473-
443-1667 12’ 75’ 31.5’ 0 110/220

8-5, M-F; 
8-12,
Sat

70 • • • • • • •

Grenada
spice island 
Marine 
services

12.041 
N

61.45 
W

473-444-
4257 12’ 70’ 25.4’ 0 110/220 8-4 

M-F 70 • • • • • • •

Panama Bocas Yacht 
services

09°
17.3’N

082°
23.06W

507-
6619-5601 10’ 65’ 20’ no 

limit 120/220 7:30-
3:30pm 60 • • • •

Puerto
Rico

Varadero @ 
Palmas

18 04’
37”N

65 47’
57”W

787-656-
9211 11’ 110’ 26’ no 

limit 50/30 amp 8-5, 
7days 110 • • • • • • •

Puerto
Rico

Puerto Del 
rey Marina

18° 
17.3 N

65° 
38 W

787-860-
1000 15’ 150’ 33 no 

limit
120/208V single 

& 3 phase; 30, 50,100 
& 200 amps; 60 Hz

8am-
5pm 155 • • • • • • •

Sint
Maarten Megayard 18°02’

13.24 N
63°05’
08.52
W

1-721-5444-
060 12’ 200’ 33’ 12’ 110/220 8-5

M-F 150 • • • • • • •

St. Lucia

rodney  
Bay  
Marina

14°04
‘32.
72” N

60°56
‘55.
63” W

758- 572-
7200 11’ 75’ 28’ no 

limit

120V- 480V, 30/50/
100/125/200 amps 

at 60 Hz, 240V- 440V, 
32/63/125 & 200 

amps at 50Hz

8am-
5pm 75 • • • • • • •

St. Croix,
USVI

st. Croix
Marine

17° - 
45’ N

64° - 
42’ W

340 773-
0289 11’ 68’ 13’-8” no 

limit
110v 30amp; 220v 
50amp; 3 phase 

100amp

8-5, 
Mon-
Sat

60 • • • • • • •

St. Kitts
st. kitts
Marine 
Works

17° - 
20.3’N

62° - 
50.1’W

1-869-662-
8930 12’ 120’ 35’ no 

limit
110/220/3 phase 

100amp
7-4
M-F 150 • • • •

St.Thomas, 
USVI

subbase
Drydock 18 N 65 W 340-776-

2078 16.5’ 190’ 50’ no 
limit

440 three
phase/220/110

8-5, 
Mon-
Sat

1000 • • • •

Turks 
& Caicos

Caicos 
Marina & 
shipyard

21.45. 
57N

72.10.
47W

649-946-
5600 9 150 30/50/110 amp 24x7 75 • • • • • •

Deltaville,  
Va

Deltaville
Boatyard

37.54 
96.64 
N

76.32 
96.21 
W

804-776-
8900 9’ 80’ 25’ no 

limit 30/50 Amp 7-5 
M-F

35/
75 • • • • • •
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southeast u.s. Boatyards
All At Sea’s Southeast U.S. Boatyards Guide

 Deltaville VA  Deltaville Yachting Center
 www.dycboat.com 804-776-9898 10’ 70 19.6’ no 

limit 30/50 Amp
8-4:30
M-F/

9-4:30 S

50 ton 
travelift • • • • • • •

 Washington NC  Washington Yacht service 252-975-2000 7’ 70’ 21’ no 
limit 30/50 Amp 24x7 50 ton 

travelift • • • • •

 Beaufort NC  Jarrett Bay Boatworks 252-728-2690 10’ 130’ 30’ no 
limit

30/50/100 
Amp 24x7

50/75/ 
200 ton
travelift

• • • • • •

 Beaufort NC  Beaufort Marine Center 252-728-7358 10’ 130’ 30’ no 
limit

30/50/100 
Amp

8-4:30 
M-F

50/75/
200 ton 
travelift

• • • • • • •

 Beaufort NC  Moores Marine Yacht Center 252-504-7060 10’ 130’ 30’ no 
limit

30/50/100 
Amp 8-4 M-F

50/75/ 
200 ton 
travelift

• • • • • •

 Beaufort NC  true World Marine 252-728-2541 6’ 100’ 20’ no 
limit 30/50 Amp 8-5 M-F 75 tons • • • • • • •

 Thunderbolt GA  thunderbolt Marine inc. 912-352-4931 14’ 180’ 36’ no 
limit

30/50/100 
single and 
3 phase

24x7
150 ton
travelift/ 
1150 ton 
Syncrolift

• • • • • • •

 St. Petersburg FL  Progressive Marine 
 service/Boat Yard 727-822-2886 10’ 100’ 26’ no 

limit 50 Amp
8-4:30

M-F; Sa-Su 
by app’t.

40/94 
ton trav-

elift
• • • • • •

 Gulf Shores AL  saunders Yachtworks 251-981-3700 10’ 130’ 28’ 74’ 30/50/100 
Amp 3 phase 24x7 165 ton 

travelift • • • • •

 Mobile AL  Dog river Marina 251-471-5449 8’ 85’ 22.5’ 75’ 30/50/100 
Amp 3 phase 24x7 70 ton 

travelift • • • • •

 Orange Beach AL  saunders Yachtworks 251-981-3700 6’ 85’ 21.5’ no 
limit 30/50 Amp

7-5 M-F/
Sa-Su by 

app’t.
60 ton 

travelift • • • • •
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 Deltaville VA  Deltaville Yachting Center
 www.dycboat.com 804-776-9898 10’ 70’ 78 • 30/50 Amp • • • 16 fRee

 Morehead City NC  Morehead City Yacht Basin 252-726-6862 8’-10’ 200’
+ 88 • 30/50/100 Amp • • • • • • 16 fRee

 Beaufort NC  Jarrett Bay Boatworks 252-728-7100 10’ 135’ 30 • 30/50/100 Amp • • • • 16 fRee

 Fort Pierce FL  Fort Pierce City Marina 772-464-1245 7’ 150’ 240 • 30/50/100 Amp • • • • • • • 16/78 fRee

 Clear Lake 
 Shores TX

 legend Point 
 Condominiums & Marina
 www.legendpointmarina.com

281-334-3811 7’ 48’ 254 • 30/50/100 Amp • • •
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C a r i b b e a n S e a

G u l f
o f

M e x i c o
A t l a n t i c O c e a n

Bahamas

Curaçao Bonaire
Aruba

Turks & Caicos
Islands

Great Inagua Island

Mayaguana Island

Rum Cay

San Salvador

Cat Island

Eleuthera Island

Abaco Island

New
Providence

Andros
Island

Grand
Bahama I.

Crooked IslandLong Island

Long Cay

Great Exuma

Acklins
Island

Grand Cayman

Little Cayman Cayman Brac
Cayman Islands

Montserrat

U.S. Virgin
Islands

British Virgin
 Islands

Anguilla
St. Maarten/St. Martin

St. Barthelemy

Guadeloupe

Cayos Miskitos

Archipielago de
Bocas del Toro

Tobago

Trinidad

St. Vincent &

Bequia

The Grenadines

St. Lucia

St. Kitts & Nevis

Martinique

Grenada

Dominica

Barbados

Barbuda

Antigua

Colombia

Puerto Rico

Panama

Nicaragu

Honduras

a

Jamaica

Haiti

Dominican Republic

C u b a

Florida,  USA

Costa Rica

Venezuela

Carriacou

Marie-Galante

St. Eustatius

2

3 4

1

Lake Worth, FLorida, USa. Expansive park-
like setting with lush very mature foliage. Residence set on 
Wide Deep Waterfront with easy ocean access from the pri-
vate 12-ft dock. Secluded, yet only 5 minutes to Mar-a-Lago 
in Palm Beach. High seawall maintained by the Army Corp 
of Engineers. This 6400+sq-ft, 4 BR/4 BA residence offers 
suite-style bedrooms, a large pool, and plenty of parking. 
This property, listed for the first time in over 20 years, can 
easily accommodate a 115-ft yacht. Price: US $2,395,000
VIRGINIA ‘GINGER’ HORNADAY, Engel & Volkers 
Palm Beach | Virginia.Hornaday@evusa.com
www.VirginiaHornaday.evusa.com 
Cell: (954) 682-2196

To display your Real Estate in All At Sea contact advertising@allatsea.net

Island 
Real estate
Waterfront Property

I s l a n d  r e a l  e s tat e

CaSUarina Cove, Grand Cayman. A lightly 
used beachfront home at the end of Sand Point Road is 
stoutly built to withstand the strongest of storms or earth-
quakes with hurricane rated windows and doors, rebarred 
and poured concrete block construction. Two master suites, 
gourmet kitchen, excellent finish work and an elevator. Pri-
vate dock on the lagoon for secure anchorage and room 
for a beachfront pool and deck.  Price: US $3,185,000
JC CALHOUN, Coldwell Banker Cayman Islands Realty
jc@cirealty.ky | www.coldwellbankercayman.com
Office (345) 945–4411 | Cell: (345) 516-0727  

2

1


5

6

78
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3

Port antonio, JamaiCa. Just 300-ft away from 
the World Famous ‘Blue Lagoon’, this fully furnished 
bed-and-breakfast property also comes with a 24-ft boat. 
Consists of 6 BR/6 BA with four BR located on the main 
floor, a self-container owner’s suite with full kitchen on 
the upper floor and a complete staff bed and bath on the 
lower floor. Great investment. Price: US $1,100,000
NINO SCIUTO, Gordann Limited Real Estate Brokers 
info@real-estate-jamaica.com
www.real-estate-jamaica.com 
Office: (876) 993-7259
Cell: (876) 390-0118 / 364-6213

I s l a n d  r e a l  e s tat e

Crystal Cove - Sapphire Beach 
fully renovated beach front unit. 
From $199/nt. 1BDR, 2 BA 
with every convenience. Relax in 
central air while the boys fish. 
Pool and Tennis court on property. 
Sleeps up to 6 guests.

Call Paul @ 340-643-0600 or Steve @ 340-998-7682

MENTION THIS AD FOR A DISCOUNT!

St Thomas - East End Rental. From $249/nt. 
Located above AYH in Redhook. 2BDR, 2BA. Pool, a 

view, and great breezes! Sleeps up to 6 guests. 

Call Paul @ 340-643-0600 or Steve @ 340-998-7682

MENTION THIS 

AD FOR 

A DISCOUNT!

PLACENCIA, BELIZE. North 
Harbor is a fisherman’s paradise in 
southern Belize. High-end 2/1 and 2/2 
condo units with rental/investment 
opportunity. All units have sea and 
lagoon views. Pool, waterside café 
and marina onsite. Come down and 
take a look, we are happy to show 
you around town. Price $225,000 +

www.NorthHarborPlacencia.com
Ian McField, Developer

imcfield@gmail.com | Cell: 501-610-5435

Excellent apartment 71m2, facing the sea. 1BR, 2BA, LR, kitchen, covered park-
ing and luggage compartment. Fully equipped. Extraordinary view. Very quiet. 
Building w/ pool. Includes 2 catamarans: Hobie Cat 16 & Hobie Wave, which are 
stored (US$0.50 monthly) in the sailing association in front of the apartment. 
Write me and we will gladly give full information and photos. US $55,000

OLEGARIO BARRERA, owner | olegariobarrera@gmail.com
CELL: +58 (414) 272-38-45 | HOME: +58 (295) 264-86-84

PORLAMAR, MARGARITA ISLAND

4

mahoGany rUn, St. thomaS, USvi. One of 
the few available Direct Waterfront lots located within 
the gates of Mahogany Run residential development.  
Great location to build your dream home or vacation vil-
la. This 0.62-acre parcel offers fantastic ocean and down-
island views with nearby golf, restaurants and gorgeous 
Magens Bay beach. Price: US $305,000
ROB BARRINGER, Sea Glass Properties
robusvi@yahoo.com | www.seaglassproperties.com 
Cell: (340) 344-1031
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BeLnem, Bonaire. Enjoy beautiful blue sea views 
from Casa Blue Note. This lovely villa, located at one of the 
most sought after stretches of seafront lots on Bonaire, of-
fers the Caribbean Sea at your door step. Lay out features 
entrance into the kitchen and living room (with doors open-
ing to the covered seaside porch), hall with access to master 
bedroom with en suite bathroom, two bedrooms and one 
bathroom. Carport with storage and laundry room. Road-
side covered storage for boat or car. Price: US $945,000
CORINE VAN DER HOUT, Sunbelt Realty 
corine@sunbeltbonaire.com | www.sunbeltbonaire.com 
Office: (+599) 717-6560

WeSterhaLL Point, Grenada. This beautiful 
lot, which covers 13,096-sq-ft, is located in a beautiful resi-
dential neighborhood at the end of Lobster Point, with a 
fantastic view of the ocean. The land is conveniently only 20 
minutes from Maurice Bishop International Airport, 15 min-
utes from the main shopping area of Grand Anse and 15 
minutes from the Capital of St. Georges. Price: US $196,440
LEAH DE GANNES, Altman Real Estate 
leah@altmangrenada.com | www.altmangrenada.com 
Office: (473) 435-2081 | Cell: (473) 405-5053

I s l a n d  r e a l  e s tat e

5

SaLem, montSerrat. See spectacular views span-
ning from nearby Lime Kiln Beach to the islands of St. Kitts-
Nevis and Redonda on the horizon from this residence, 
which features three main buildings on a 0.35-acre lot with 
110-ft high cliffsides. One unit features a large open plan 
kitchen, living and dining areas, which connects to a sec-
ond with the master bedroom suite. The third, which is 
closest to the cliff, is an artist’s studio, but could be con-
verted into bedrooms or a self-contained cottage. Fully 
furnished. Carport. Lots of storage. Price: US $425,000
SUSAN MACLEOD EDGECOMBE, Tradewinds Real 
Estate | tradewindsmontserrat@gmail.com
www.tradewindsmontserrat.com 
Office (664) 491-2004 | Cell: (664) 495-2004

6

PiGeon iSLand, St. LUCia. Walk from your veran-
da straight out onto a beautiful beach or to your boat. Last 
chance to buy freehold property at The Landings, with 
both marina and beachfront units luxuriously outfitted 
and ranging from 1800- to 3600-sq-ft. Amenities at this 
five-star resort property include gym, spa, tennis courts, 
pools and full marina. Price: US $600,000 to 3,750,000
MICHAEL GREEN, The Landings
michaelg@landingsresidences.com
www.landingsresidences.com 
Office: (758) 452-0422 | Cell: (758) 716-0799
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Call CAPT. DOUG FORD 
for more information
843-340-0080

LITTLE RIVER
720 Hwy 17 - Suite 201, Little River, SC 29566

Office: 843-340-0080  |  Fax: 888-566-5886 

2016 MARLOW 
PILOT 31E
•	 End	Of	The	Year	Blowout	Price!
•	 Yanmar	Diesel
•	 Bow	and	Stern	Thruster
•	 Generator
•	 Sapele	Wood	Interior
•	 $249,900!!

Only	ONE	Available	at	this	price!!

B ro k e r ag e



Check out  www.littleships.com for more details on these listings and others!

36 ft Jaguar cat
$135K Offers

1990 Tayana 52  
Darling Blue 

absolutely spic and span 
and ready to go…OFFERS!

1979 Oyster 39
Classic bullet proof 

circumnavigator. 
$89K Offers

1999 Royal cape 45 
catamaran. SIX CABINS! 

Ex crewed charter. 
OFFERS!

Wave Piercer Ferry  
Excellent condition. 

Up to 50 pax
$495K Offers.

1992 Fountaine Pajot 56  
Ex crewed charter 
Bargain. OFFERS!

Roberts 45 Deck saloon. 
Blue water ready 

$85K Offers!

Island Spirit 37.
Clean and ready to go 

$149K Offers!

Lipari 41. 
Immaculate. 

See website for details

1998 Hunter Legend 
clean and loaded 

$79K

Voyage 58 Bliss 
Charter Opportunity. 
Check website and 

call for details

Immaculate Bahia 46 
Turn key and 

blue water ready 
Loads of new stuff. $239K

2013 FP Helia 44. 
Aircon, genset four cabin ... 

all the toys.
Offers on $480K

Van Der Stadt Deck saloon in 
Steel. Seriously Bullet Proof  

Blue water cruiser. Everything 
you need to stay offshore.   

OFFERS!

Lavranos Racing sloop 48ft  
OFFERS!

1994 Privilege 482S  
Being phased out from 

Charter fleet.
Offers!

One owner since new. 
constantly upgraded. 

Immaculate Dynamique 62   
$495K

2010 Woods Flickr. Clean 
and loaded with all options. 

Bluewater liveaboard cruiser 
ready to go $129K Offers

2009 Beneteau 49. 
Fully optioned with all extras. 
One owner never chartered 

$269K

2008 Jeanneau SO 54 
Lying Port Napoleon 

France. Never chartered 
£ 210K Sterling

Saba 50 
Immaculate  

$825K Offers!

2013 Jeanneau 57. 
Immaculate and loaded. 

Offers!

70 ft Spronk Catamaran. 
Beyond spectacular. 

$650K

END OF DAYS 
FLOATING CITY. 

El Zorro is back! POA

1982 Morgan 51 Ketch. 
Constantly upgraded 

and lived aboard. 
$89K  offers invited.

Tag 60 
 Lying South Africa. 

Has to be seen to be believed.
US$2.5 M

2006 Bavaria three cabin 
owners version

Currently liveaboard
€91K Offers!

TDM Canadian 
built to Steam Ship 

Commercial Standards
OFFERS

1999 Voyage Norseman 
cat. Ex crewed charter. 

Lying Med. OFFERS!

2003 Leopard 47. 
Clean.  

OFFERS!

Allan Pape “Cutty Hunk 54” 
Glorious Old World Charm 

in GRP. €395K

2008 Leopard 46 
owners version. 
Call for Details.

Privilege 469
49ft Owners version  
Immaculate! Offers!

End of days 65 ft Steel Ketch.
Awesome blue water family 
liveaboard or charter vessel. 

$110K. Must Sell Offers!

Tel: + 1 721 553 4475   Tony@littleships.com
St Martin F.W.I.   Anguilla   

OFFERS

SXM MARINE 
BUSINESS FOR SALE. 

SAILING INSTRUCTION/
STCW CERT/

MULTIPLE VESSELS
CALL FOR DETAILS.
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B ro k e r ag e

www.UniqueMarine.com 

  FACTORY DIRECT SALES

 For Sales Contact
 Bruce Angelillo at 305.853.5370
 Bruce@UniqueMarine.com

.com

TIMELESS STYLING
BUILDING BOATS 

SINCE 1952

390 Tarpon370 Aegean
IN STOCK!

IN STOCK!

FACTORY DIRECT SALES

32 Dual Console

Endless Seating Configurations Spacious Day Cabin

For Sales Contact
Chad Armstrong at 

305.853.5370
Chad@UniqueMarine.com



WWW.ASHLEYYACHTS.COM • 843.577.7222 • INFO@ASHLEYYACHTS.COM
3 LOCKWOOD DRIVE, SUITE 302 B, CHARLESTON, SC 29401

F E AT U R E D  B R O K E R A G E  L I S T I N G S

S A B R E L I N E  3 4 P R O U T  4 5 N O R D H A V N  4 0
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THE CARIBBEAN’S MARINE SERVICE DIRECTORY

www.firstmateonline.com

The Caribbean’s Marine 
Service Directory. 

SEARCH BY: 
Location, Company

& Category

WILDEST DREAM
1996 Caliber 47 LRC – Ready to cruise.
Miami, FL - $229,000

BEEZOO
1995 Fountaine Pajot Tobago 35
Ft. Lauderdale, FL - $115,000

ADMIRAL JACK
2003 Beneteau 423 – One owner
Coral Gables, FL - $160,000

PARROT TALES
1985 Gulfstar 45cc – Loaded
Miami, FL - $115,000

DAVID E. DODGEN – Your Miami Broker!
Cell: 305-781-2581
ddodgen@floridayacht.com
www.floridayacht.com



2007 CENTURY 3200 WALKAROUND

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: 2007CENTURY3200@GMAIL.COM

In excellent condition with just over 200 hours on the twin 
Yamaha 250hp Four Stroke Outboards with digital gauges. 
Just serviced. Garmin 4208 Color Chartplotter/RADAR/Fishfind-
er, Simrad autopilot, Jabsco remote searchlamp, VHF, 2 stereo 
systems, one inside and one out. Compass, Lenco Trim Tabs, 
Windlass with danforth 300 ft of rope + 15 ft chain. Full eisen-
glass enclosure. MASE-Yanmar Diesel Generator with 200 hrs, 
heavy service last year. Flood lights, cockpit + gunwale light-
ing, Sea Blaze underwater LED lighting x 3. 4 batteries with 4 
switches. 30A transom jack and cord.

Under gunwhale lockable storage racks, Taco Grand Slam out-
riggers, 11 rod holders, Freshwater and Saltwater washdown 

sink area with cutting board, lighted livewell w/clear lid, tran-
som sinkbait rigging area, removable seat backrest, transom 
shower. 2 in deck fishboxes each with macerator pump, coam-
ing and seat pads, tackle drawers, tackle storage, walk through 
windshield, and Stainless steel hardware. 

Cabin has 3 steps down, aft cabin with storage and lighting, 
combination standup head and shower, AC/Heat 110v, 110v 
outlets, refrigerator, stove, 12v lighting and cedar lined hanging 
storage and drawers. Setee seats 5 comfortably and converts 
to large sleeping area. Flat screen TV with DVD player. Cable 
antenna and stern coax outlet. 5 side hatches and 2 large over-
head all with screens. $95k
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GREAT FERRY 
or TOUR BOAT!

47FT BELLCRAFT HYDROFOIL 
CATAMARAN DRAWS 2FT!

48 Pax Double Decker • CAT 3126 375hp X2 
Cruises at 18kts, Tops at 23kts
Large Head and Spacious cabin

Includes all Safety Gear • Asking $110,000

Call: 1-284-496-7935
email: simon@snorkelbvi.com

Great fishing, cruising and family boat, sleeps four, galley kitchen. 12'  
beam, great electronics, dive platform, twin 350 inboard marine power 
gas. This is alot of boat for the money. Very spacious. Located in Deer-
field Beach Florida. Tower for this boat is not shown but is available.  
PLEASE EMAIL AT JREGUEZ@AOL.COM FOR MORE INFO. $29,000

1994 29’ Luhrs

44’ Steel Ocean Cruiser, 
great live-aboard !

$91,000
Has income potential.

305-989-7181
www.dutchlove.com

1989 TOPPER HERMANSON

55-FOOT STEEL KETCH
Excellent Condition - Estate Sale 

(reduced 50%) to $190,000
Ask for photos

bocasyachtclub@yahoo.com

1980 CUSTOM 
ALEX BUCANHAN

SELL YOUR 
Boat Here!

Starting at just 
 $50/month

advertising@allatsea.net

MARINE CENTRE
www.paradiseboats.com

Old Parham Road / Jolly Harbor
Tel: 268-462-5760 / 562-7125

Email: paradise@candw.ag

Sales & Service  New & Used
Storage, Warranty & General Service
Fiberglass Repair & Bottom Painting
Marine Store  
SS Hardware, Engine Parts, Safety
Gear, Paint, Accessories, Trailer
Parts, Props, Engine Sales & Inboard
Brokerage  
Pre-approved Used Trade Ins
& Pre-owned Boat Sales
Trailers  
Continental/Rocket
Trailers
Rentals & Charters  
Day Charters Cruise & 
Fish up to 60 ft Cruisers
Boat Rentals Self Drive up to
20 ft Center Consoles

Pre-approved Used Trade Ins
& Pre-owned Boat Sales

  

Fish up to 60 ft Cruisers
Boat Rentals Self Drive up to

Pre-approved Used Trade Ins

Boat Rentals Self Drive up to

Twin Cummins 450 HP, 650 Hours,  
2 State Rooms Plus Sofabed in the  
Main Saloon. 3 Flat Screen TVs, SAT TV,  
12' Dinghy with Electronic Davit.  
"Excellent Condition." Ready to Cruise. 
"Your Condo on the Water."  
Berthed in Stuart, FL. For Information 
contact: derekyola@comcast.net

PRICED TO SELL: $179,000

SILVERTON 43’ MOTORYACHT 2003

Selling vintage 
RYBOVICH 46

Famous sportfishing boat 
in good condition, one engine 

turns other missing parts, 
6v92DETROIT, needs some work 
otherwise Rolls Royce of sports 

fishing boats $90k offers! 

Phone: +1 721 522 48 61 
email: jelic@onebox.com

Ker 11.3, 2005. 1st St. Maarten regatta 2016, 2nd 
St. Barth's, 2nd Antigua, ready to race with full 
wardrobe of near new sails, new engine, excel-
lent condition after recent professional makeover, 
$160K ONO. Email: mr.chappo@gmail.com  

“DINGO” FOR SALE

PALM BEACH GARDENS, FL
This Phil Harvey designed boat was 
built for his family to sail the world. 
With a forward center helm she can 
easily be sailed solo. Living “on the 
hook” is very comfortable with the open 
saloon and bright berths. Lightweight 
construction allows high cruising 
speeds, smaller sail plan, increased 
safety while averaging 200nm a day. 
Being excellently maintained by current 
owner she is ready for her next voyage.

561-303-5663
Lars@AquaSolYachtSales.com

2007/2013 
DIX HARVEY DH550

BOAT SHOW SPECIAL
$789,000

2003 30’ MAINSHIP PILOT II

Yanmar 315hp with less than 600 
hours. Bow and stern thrusters. 

Excellent condition. $70,000 

Call Jim 340 690 2968

BOSTON WHALER 2016 
OUTRAGE 370 400K

•	 Triple	Mercury	Verado	300hp		
•	 <100hrs	still	on	guarantee
•	 Too	many	options	to	list
•	 Sitting	Port	Louis,	Grenada

mrossy52@gmail.com | 473 403 9622

B ro k e r ag e
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Let Hydrovane 
sail you home safely

Autopilot fails
Batteries are dead
Engine won’t start
Steering broken
Rudder damaged 
Crew incapacitated

WHAT IF...

Totally independent
self-steering system and
emergency rudder....
in place and ready to go.

 NO WORRIES 
         WITH HYDROVANE

info@hydrovane.com

Wauquiez PS 43 with
o�-center installation
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1-604-925-2660

We can �t any transom!

BOCAS MARINA
Everything you need 

in Paradise!
Reservations: 

www.bocasmarina.com 

Bocas del Toro, Panama • www.bocasmarina.com • Ph: (507) 757-9800

BOCAS YACHT SERVICES
60 Ton Travelift
Reservations:
www.bocasboatyard.com 
or call (507) 757-9800

CALL US TODAY FOR 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICING!

Mystic
Knotwork
                            .com
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The 10+ Year
Anti-Fouling Paint

US EPA and California Approved!
Yes, Coppercoat really works where you are!

To learn more visit our website
www.CoppercoatUSA.com

or call us at 321.514.9197
 or email at info@coppercoatusa.com

The strongest most long lasting
anti-fouling available in the world today.

Protecting boats around
the world for 24 years. St. Kitts 

Marine Works

LOCATED AT NEW GUINEA, ST. KITTS
Long 62º 50.1’ W  Lat 17º 20.3’ N

BOAT YARD - Haul & Storage

Special - 5% discount for full payment. Haul and 
Launch $11 / ft. Storage $8 / ft / month. Beat the 
Hurricane season rush. Have access to your vessel to 
be launched at any time and not get stuck behind other 
boats. Tie down available ($3/ft), backhoe available 
($100/hr) to dig hole to put keel down in etc. Pressure 
wash, Mechanics ($45/hr), Electricians ($45/hr), Weld-
ing and Carpenters available. Our 164 ton Travel Lift 
has ability for boats up to 35 ft wide and 120 feet 
long. We allow you to do your own work on your boat. 
No extra charge for Catamaran’s. 24 hr manned Secu-
rity, completely fenced property with CCTV. Water and 
electricity available. FREE high speed Wifi.

www.skmw.net
+1 869 662 8930
email: Bentels@hotmail.com
REGULAR HOURS FOR HAUL:  
Monday to Thurs 8am to 3pm
Fridays 8am to Noon

PAYMENTS – Cash (EC or US$), 
Visa, Master, Discover & travellers checks 

(must sign in front of us with ID)

Agents for

WE ARE MOVING FORWARD

Caribbean

More technology. 
More expertise.

More service.
The same

sailmaking team.

St. Maarten Sails
and Canvas N.V.

has teamed up 
with Ullman Sails.

Biminis & Dodgers
Cushions

Upholstery
General Canvas Work

Opposite Island Water World: +1(721) 544-5231 / +1(721) 520-6484
rgilders@ullmansails.com / admin@stmaartensails.com

ANGUILLA RACING
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Brokerage • Guardianage • Project Management

Offices in Port Louis Marina & Clarkes Court Boat Yard

Tel: (+1 473) 415 0431 or 439 1002
Email: gary@horizongrenada.com
www.horizonyachtsgrenada.com

YACHT MANAGEMENT
Horizon Yachts Grenada

Complete Professional Yacht Sales
and Maintenance Services

S E R V I C E .  V A L U E .  I N T E G R I T Y .

Precision Injector
Marine & Automotive Fuel Injector Diagnostic, Testing, & Servicing

*24 HOUR TURN AROUND/AS NEW CONDITION GUARANTEED*
We service ALL Mercury, Optimax, 
GDI, Side Feed, TBI, Top Feed, 
Piezo, and Bosch Gasoline Injectors
$20 per Injector for fast 
ASNU Certified service!   

NEW! DAILY PICK UP AND DELIVERY IN JACKSONVILLE!!

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS:
We recommend shipping through USPS using a small flat rate box. 
Please provide the following information:
Name:_____________________________ Date:________________ 
Address:_______________________________________________
Year:__________ Make:______________ Model:_________________
Hours/Mileage:__________________ Number of Injectors:___________
Please Submit Payment to Precision Injector. Checks only please:
Number of Injectors X $20 ($25 if 3 or less) $________________ 
Same Day Service Available! (Add $30) $________________ 
Jacksonville Pickup/Delivery Service (Add $10) $________________ 
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $________________

SHIP TO: 163 SOLANO CAY CIRCLE, PONTE VEDRA, FL 32082

www.PrecisionInjector.com  |  904-687-4378

WE SHIP  EVERYWHERE

For Parts Call

800-338-0645
FAX 732-264-2472

M/C • VISA 
AMEX

Discover • C.O.D.
ORDER ONLINE AT:

www.brownspoint.com • e-mail: sales@brownspoint.com

CUSTOM, 
HAND BUILT, 

ALUMINUM 
TANK RACKS

321 254-8900
www.ogremaxxraxx.com ITS’ ALL ABOUT A GREAT RACK
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Caribbean Wide!
	•	Yachts	/	Cruisers

	 •	Tourists	/	Charter	Guests

	 •	Residences

	 •	Businesses

Short	term	and	long	term	
affordable	plans	available!

HIGH SPEED   
AT GREAT VALUE!  

Exceptional	Customer	
Service	can	remotely	
support	on	fly!

High Speed 
Internet Access

SERVING THE TURKS & CAICOS SINCE 1988

649-946-5600
info@caicosmarina.com   
www.caicosmarina.com

Full Service Marina
and Boatyard

Dockage  •  Boat Sales  •  Dry Storage
Fuel/Water/Ice/Laundry  •  Hurricane Tie Down

Outboard Sales & Service  •  Chandlery

HEADING 

NORTH?

CRUISING SOUTH?
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Chainplates express
www.chainplatesexpress.com

•	 316	SS	custom	&	standard	size	
	 chainplates	to	fit	all	sailboats
•	 Next	day	service	for	commercial	
	 accounts
•	 Electro-polished	Free
•	 Many	other	custom	stainless	steel	
	 products	manufactured	upon	request

1005	Broadway,	San	Leon,	TX	77539
       Phone: 281-559-2407
         Fax: 281-559-2431

Email:	rollformers@verizon.net

SAIL SUPPLY
NATIONAL

Best sails for the money

You’ll see the quality. 
You’ll feel the performance.

But most of all, 
you’ll appreciate the price!

Phone: 1-800-611-3823
E-mail: NewSails@aol.com

Fax 813-200-1385
www.nationalsail.com

Sailing doesn’t have to be expensive

ORDER ON THE INTERNET  |  NEW & USED IN STOCK

Aquadoc Marine 
Services Limited

Tel/Fax: (284) 346 0305 
Cell: (284) 346 7643
aquadocmarine@surfbvi.com
P.O. Box 281, Nanny Cay 
Marina, Tortola, BVI / 
409 St John, 00831, USVI

Projects, Refi ts, 
Mechanical, Electrical, 
Refrigeration, Air-
conditioning, Outboard–
Repairs, Servicing 
& Installation and more

Over 30 Years Experience 
in South Florida

We can provide superior coverage at 
lower cost. Call Joe for a fast quote!

305-992-3482
www.kolisch.net

Email: joe@kolisch.net

Yacht Insurance Brokers

NORTH STAR 
MARINE REPAIR
Top Quality Yacht Repair

Structural, Mechanical &
Electrical Systems Repair, 

Interior and Cosmetic Work

Located at Harbour View Marina 
& Marine Management Services Ltd.

Tortola, British Virgin Islands

       OFFICE:  284-495-1242
            CELL:  284-541-7321

northstarmarinebvi@gmail.com

    HART SYSTEMS, INC. 
PH 253-858-8481  FAX 253-858-8486

www.tanktender.com

TANK TENDER

Accurate tank 
soundings have 
never been easier 
when one TANK 
TENDER monitors 
up to ten fuel and 
water tanks. Reli-
able non-electric 
and easy to install. 

THE ORIGINAL PRECISION 
TANK MEASURING SYSTEM!

Cruz bay
(340) 776-6922

Coral bay
(340) 779-4994

a short walk from both dinghy docks

High Speed 
Internet

boat Charter 
bookings

Phone, Fax 
Messaging

VHF Monitoring 
All Day

USVI

Cruz bay
(340) 776-6922

Coral bay
(340) 779-4994

a short walk from both dinghy docks

High Speed 
Internet

boat Charter 
bookings

Phone, Fax 
Messaging

VHF Monitoring 
All Day

USVI
SUPER
DECK

TANKS

AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE ST. THOMAS, USVI

VI Alternators and Starters

Toll Free: 1-844-467-8278
USVI: (340) 514-3222 • BVI: (284) 546-0188

Melvin Donovan, Rebuilder
melloauto1@aol.com
6113 Estate Frydenhoj, 2-Y
St. Thomas, USVI 00802

MUST CALL FOR NEW  LOCATION AND DELIVERY 

INSTALLATIONS, PICKUP & DELIVERY - GENERATOR REPAIR AVAILABLE

Voted the BEST in the V.I.

Plan B
Generator Services

340-714-1239
YOUR 1 STOP POWER SHOP!
sales • parts • installation • repairs
monthly service • transfer switches

3801 Gaasverks Gade, Ste 1 • St. Thomas, VI 00802
planbgenerators@islands.vi • www.planbgenerators.net

PARTS 
AVAILABLE 
FOR ALL 

MAKES AND 
MODELS
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www.atninc.com
atninc@hotmail.com • 954-584-2477

From France
ATN Multihull Trampoline Netting
High UV Resistance
Racing or Cruising
Custom Made or Factory Replacement
Several Styles to Choose From
Email for a quote!
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“WAN’NA START SUMTIN”

“FOR ALL YOUR BATTERY NEEDS”

AUTO BATTERIES
MARINE BATTERIES
TRUCK BATTERIES
BATTERY CHARGES
BATTERY ACCESSORIES
SOLAR POWER
SALES AND INSTALLATION

MACEO BUTTS, MGR
340-776-3780
8525 LINDBERG BAY, SUITE 13
ST. THOMAS, VI 00802

CARIBBEAN BATTERY OUTLAND 
Hatch Covers
•	Rigid	cover	system
•	No	hazing	and	crazing
•	Protects	hatch	lens
•	Easy,	no-holes	installation

www.OutlandHatchCovers.com
Phone:	910.467.2882

“The new generation in hatch covers”
MAD E 	 I N

AMER ICA

your source formarine suppliesat low prices

Marine Safety Equipment
Yacht Chandlery and Supplies

Saltwater Fishing Tackle  |  Life Raft Sales and Service
Inflatable Boat Sales and Service  |  Marine Paints

Fire and Safety Equipment

2827 River Drive, Thunderbolt, GA 31404
912-354-7777  |  toll free: 800-673-9391  |  info@riverssi.com

www.riversupply.com
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FOR SALE
Pair of brand NEW, in the crates,
MERCURY MARINE 300XS 
Racing Outboard Engines
Plus a pair of NEW stainless steel Mirage propellers. 
Selling at discount and below dealer pricing as the 
customer that purchased them could not pay the bal-
ance. Engines come with FULL warranty as we 
are a Mercury Marine dealer.

Contact us for more details:
Dominica Marine Center
info@dominicamarinecenter.com
Cell: +767-275-2851

For Sale For Sale

Vacation Rental

WANTED - WorkiNg pArT-
NEr for a growing marine 
canvas business. Financing 
possible. An opportunity to 
own a boating related busi-
ness on a tropical island. 
www.thomascanvas.com 
info@thomas canvas.com

Business Opportunity

SALES MANAGER NEEDED for diesel engine/equipment 
distributor in the British Virgin Islands. Responsible for sales 
throughout the Caribbean for Marine and Industrial Engines/
Generators, Excavation equipment, Transfer switches, Electrical 
Distribution equipment, UPS, Power Quality Products, Marine Air 
Conditioning and Refrigeration systems, Marine Transmissions, 
and other products. A minimum of 7 years Sales experience, 
great interpersonal skills and management of sales processes is 
required. Job requires Sales Analysis, preparing reports, Marketing, 
working with a dealer network and 
supervising a small sales staff.

EMAIL CV TO 
modmgmtsols@gmail.com

SERVING THE CARIBBEAN SINCE 1973

PARTS&POWER

SPOT 
COLOR

PROCESS
MATCH

PMS 187u PMS COOL
GRAY 11u

SPOT 
COLOR

PROCESS
MATCH

x x

30 Industrial Ave.
Mahwah, NJ 07430
201.786.0400
201.786.0410

Communications PARTS & POWER

LOGO

12” X 5.6864” 

PMS 187/PMS Cool Gray 11

Date :

Customer :

Design :

Size :

Colors :

05-0401Project # :

June 3, 2006

SERVICE MANAGER NEEDED for Marine and Industrial Service 
business in Tortola, British Virgin Islands. Job includes managing and 
scheduling a staff of 6, communicating with customers, invoicing jobs 
and collecting payment. Must have strong Administrative Skills and 
basic Technical Knowledge of Diesel Engines & Power Generation with 
Marine and Industrial applications. Must have excellent organizational 
skills, ability to write service reports, strong communication skills, 
project management and cost accounting skills, and the ability to 
handle quality control issues. Needs minimum 5 years’ management 
experience, ability to give staff reviews, and motivational abilities. 
Need to maintain a fleet of vehicles 
and equipment. 

EMAIL CV TO 
modmgmtsols@gmail.com

SERVING THE CARIBBEAN SINCE 1973

PARTS&POWER

SPOT 
COLOR

PROCESS
MATCH

PMS 187u PMS COOL
GRAY 11u

SPOT 
COLOR

PROCESS
MATCH

x x

30 Industrial Ave.
Mahwah, NJ 07430
201.786.0400
201.786.0410

Communications PARTS & POWER

LOGO

12” X 5.6864” 

PMS 187/PMS Cool Gray 11

Date :

Customer :
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EVErYTHiNg NEEDS To 
go! BriNg ALL oFFErS! 
•	 J 120 Cruiser Racer 1999 
 Price $120K. 
•	 Sportfisherman vintage 
 Rybovich 46, one engine 
 turns other missing parts 
 DETROIT 6V92, project, 
 otherwise Rolls Royce 
 when ready. Price $90k
•	Wellcraft 27 ft Cuddy 
 Cabin, calcuta top 2x225 
 Yamahas 2 stroke 400 
 hours minor project $25k
•	Chris Craft Scorpion 311 
 central console 2x225 
 Mercury EFI, minor 
 project $25k 
•	 Sea Rescue rib 30 ft 2x200 
 Johnson in working 
 condition, minor project 
 $18K
•	 Rinker Captiva 282/2003 
 Cuddy Cabin, full 
 enclosure, inboard 
 Mercury 496 ... 400HP
  in great condition $35K

MAiNTEc iN ST. MAArTEN 
ArE LookiNg For A WooD-
WorkEr/SHipWrigHT.  
Person we are looking for 
should have at least 7 years 
proven in the marine indus-
try either boat building or 
repair. Should have knowl-
edge of glass fibre work and 
finishing products. Will be 
expected to have own per-
sonal hand tools. Experience 
with teak deck replacement 
a plus. Candidates must be 
eligible to work on both the 
French and Dutch sides of 
the island. Will be required 
to have experience in driv-

Employment

Employment

ing tenders or be wiling to 
be trained. Only email CV’s 
will be accepted. Email - 
maintec@sintmaarten.net

YAcHT MANAgEMENT co- 
MpANY BASED iN THE 
BriTiSH VirgiN iSLANDS iS 
LookiNg For A quALiFiED 
MAriNE SErVicE TEcH-
NiciAN to join our team. 
Experience and training spe-
cifically in marine electronics 
and refrigeration would be 
preferred; as well as a good 
general working knowledge 
and ability to troubleshoot 
and work on marine sub 
systems and marine diesel 
engines and generators. 
Work references would be 
needed, and remuneration 
would be provided on appli-
cation. Please make contact 
with Graeme on bridgraem@
surfbvi.com

S P E C I A L S : 
•	Free night	-	Guests	need	to	book	
	 at	least	6	fully	paid	nights	to	use	this	
	 promotion	from	now	until	April	2017	
•	Baby Boomer/Senior Citizen Discount 
	 [50	years	old	plus]	-	$25.00	off	per	day;	
	 Book	3	days	or	more

S T .  J O H N ,  U S V I

#157 Enighed Cruz Bay
(340) 776-6774 • (340) 998-8388 cell

www.HillcrestStJohn.com

Hillcrest Guest House

•	Cigarette 50ft converted 
 as bow rider and for 3 
 outboard engines max 
 36 pax ... $70K
• Ford Expedition 2003, 4X4 
 ...$5K

Email jelic@onebox.com or 
call +1 721 522 4861

THANK THEM FOR THEIR SUPPORT!

LOVE ALL AT SEA? 

Tell an advertiser, 
I saw it in 
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s
ailing on a 76ft catamaran is a wonderful way to spend the 
day. Recently, I was fortunate enough to be invited for a 
day sail on AKASHA with Captain Oswald and Chef Briar 
Smith; Briar served a delightful lunch including the best 

Gazpacho and it is very easy to prepare – less time in the galley, 
more time with your loved ones.  Happy Valentine’s Day! 

VaLeNtINe PeaCH MeLBa CoCKtaIL
Prep time: 5 minutes. Serves: 2
6 tbsp peach nectar
4 tbsp raspberry purée
1 Bottle chilled champagne
Garnish: fresh raspberry skewers

Pour 3 tablespoons of peach nectar into each champagne glass, 
then 2 tablespoons of raspberry purée, fill with champagne. Garnish.

To make Raspberry Puree (sauce) 
1-1/2 lb fresh raspberries 
   (or frozen)
¼ cup white sugar

In a saucepan, over medium heat, cook raspberries with sugar, 
lemon, and water about 5 minutes or until completely broken 
down. Discard seeds, by pressing through a fine strainer. Let cool. 
Cover and refrigerate.

Hint: no time to make purée, use Chambord Liqueur!

SPICY Hot aND CooL
Prep time: 15 minutes. Serves: 4 
1 lb sushi-grade yellowfin tuna
1 English Cucumber
Wasabi

Slice tuna into 1/2-inch cubes. Slice cucumber diagonally, and top 
pieces with a small dollop of wasabi, pickled ginger, tuna, and 
soy sauce.

CHICKeN oN a SKeWer
Prep time: 10 minutes. Cooking time: 20 minutes. Serves: 4 
2 lb skinless, boneless chicken cutlets
salt and pepper to taste 
sauce from a can of Chipotle Chiles in adobo sauce

Pound chicken thin and cut into 1 x 3-inch strips, season with salt 
and pepper. Thread onto skewers and brush with sauce. In an 

oiled grill pan, cook each skewer 2 minutes each side. Serve in a 
decorative glass.

FaSt FIX GaZPaCHo WItH SHrIMP
Prep time: 10 minutes. Chilling time: 20 minutes. Serves: 4 
1 cucumber, peeled & seeded 
   (i often substitute zucchini here)
1 sweet red pepper
1 small sweet onion
1 garlic clove
4 cups spicy hot V8, divided

Coarsely chop cucumber, pepper and onion. Add half of the veg-
gies to a food processor along with the garlic, 1 cup V8 juice, lime 
juice, hot sauce and salt. Puree till chunky. Pour into a bowl and 
add remaining 3 cups V8. Chill.

Panfry the shrimp in the seasoning with salt to taste. Serve cold 
with shrimp on the side of the bowl.

HUMMUS oN BaKeD PIta CHIPS
Prep time: 5 minutes. Serves: 4 
4 oz hummus
Pita chips, baked

Spread hummus evenly onto baked pita chips. Spread carrot 
evenly over pita chips and top with lemon.

Capt. Jan Robinson’s Ship to Shore Cookbook Collection is avail-
able at your local marine or bookstore. Visit www.shiptoshoreinC.
com email CapJan@aol.com. 

Cuddle up, 
It’s ValentIne’s day!
the dIsh     BY CAP’N JAN ROBINSON

1 tbsp lime juice
1/4 tsp Tabasco sauce
1/2 tsp salt
Cilantro (to taste)
3 shrimp per person
Caribbean Jerk seasoning

1 large carrot, shredded
Zest of 1 lemon

1 tbsp water
2 tsp fresh lemon juice 

Pickled ginger
soy sauce
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